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a
, rich carpet ieit to cover the ground, as
to the roots for winter.
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nobwaT. me
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>*àt Block.
tLey demanded a sufficient time to do
iltf
to li—1 to 3
Η
this harvesnng. even if it took sixty
Jays, which was tbe limit. I? looked to
would spoil unme as if the alfalfa part
ies* bar*e?ted within ten days, but the>
seetned to think differently. The harnext day, with
vest commenced the
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•"Your stay among us has not been
pleasant. Las ft?* Mr. Emerson

ûguired.

'Not so that yon could notice It,'
leplied our hero. Ί don't like fish, and
uever did."
*1 hai is the result of prejudice:
he tislj is a noble animal,' Mr. Emer-

the new month the horde Issued boldly
forth from the depths of the sea. and
the battle began in earnestKt times they swam with
fias exposed. Again they churned the

on

1. Tbe wisdom of growing more corn
per cow.
2. The wisdom of growing more digestible dry matter per unit of area and
per unit of effort.
3. The wisdom of placing in the cow's
mangers 95 per cent of tbe digestible
dry matter which is harvested rather
thin the 90 to S6 per cent usually placed
tbere.
Under most conditions in New England corn furnishes cheaper digestible
carbohydrates than does any other
runghage in those sections where dairying obtains. A cow needs from 1 1-2 to
2 or more pounds of digestible protein
daily to enable her to make mtlk in a
satisfactory and economical fashion.
an<i she needs at the same time twelve
To
or more pounds of carbohydrates.
grow more corn per cow one should fit

They

overmastering spell.

The time had come for man to take
his toll.
...
\t Emersou's cauuery there fe.
fishermen
for
quit
sudden panic,
fifty
Returning from the banks on the
before the run started, tbey stacked
tl.eir gear and notified Boyd Emerson
of
determination. Then
bis utmost efforts to dissuade them,

their

Mie s not an animal at all,' our hero
a biped—a regilar wi.d biped, without either love of
lome or affection for his children. The
*aImou Is of a low order of intelligence
:nd has η Queen Anne slant to bis

•oof. No persou with a retreating foreicad like tb:it knows very much. The
•nly other member of the animal king·
iotn that is as foolish as the salrnou is
Alton Clyde. The fish has got a shade
he best of It over him. but as for
friendship and the gentler emotions—
why. the salmon hasn't got them at
ilL The only thing he's got Is a million
•ggs and a sens? of direction. If be
tad a spark of Intelligence he'd lay
>ne egg a year, like a ben. and thus
But does
ive for a million years
a
I le? Not ou your Sarony! He's
peudthrift and turns his eggs loose a

|
j

despite]

t^r shoul-1
W£

they to*k their packs upon
dors and marched up the beach ο
La^en. the day·,
lis Marsh's plaut.
foreman, acted as their
!
and Bovd recognired too late the
of that conversation he had interrupt-

be soil thoroughly by adequate tillage
and by judicious choice ot fertilizers.
We should use high-grade, high-germinating seed, and should diligently pracWe should alao make
tice intertillage
Tbere are proba w;se varietal choice.
ably over a thousand varieties of corn
dealers'
in
seed
listed
catalogues. No
one of these is
necessarily the best.
The best is the variety that will give the
greatest quantity of digestible dry matter per acre, provided tbe crop can be
matured.
One season tbe Vermont Station tried
It
a large variety highly recommended.
made a very big growth, but when the
the
other corn was mature this was in
early milk. Both crops were ensiloed.
the 'arge kind yielding about 60 per cent
π re weight, but this was practically ali
water.
Cows fed on this ensilage after
eating that from mature corn, shrank
decidedly in milk. The ensilage did not
keep as well or have as good a fiavor.
In short, we handled over 59 extra
ρ jods of water in order to get one extra pvand of digeetible dry matter.
To get the most of the total dry matter nto the cows' mangers, ensilo tbe
w.^olecrop. More food value >s obtain
ed in this way, and it is in a form particularly fitter for milk-making. It is
iab>r loat to husk corn for cattle, and
nearly all other etock thrive on a portion of ensilage in their ration.

declared.

:eutly corrected. "He's

placid

ebb. l-ut there was neither baste no
had
caution in their progress.
couie in answer to the breeding call of
the sea. and its exultation was upon
them, driviug them relentlessly otv
had no voice against its
ward

iatfui a* ο time. He's worse than a
»ii0r^«-^nd then, too. he's as clan·
tish as m Harvu.d g~>.d"nte and don't
associate with uobody out of ηί" «wji
;et. No. sir! Give me a warm blooded
inimal that suckles its young. I'll take
farmer every time.'
"These are points 1 bad never considered.' said Mr Emerson, 'but every
'justness has Its drawbacks, you'll
igree. If I have failed as a host, what
i

1 do to entertain you while you
ed on the night of his visit to
„Tace our midst?'
"
This defection diminished his
'You can do most anything.' recrew bv more than half. and. whUe the
handsome
his
companion
uarked
shoremen stoutly maintained their ley- You can climb a tree or do anything
altv the chance of putting up a pack jxcept fish all the time.'
lost Bojd swallowod hU pride
'"But it Is a dark night without, and
and went straightway to his· I fear some mischief is nfoot."
"
beautcheous
Bnt yonder
He found Marsh well recovered from
True!
his flesh wound of a week or more be- eel* "—
fore vet extremely cautious for his
Roused by the familiarity of these
as be evidenced by conducting
ines. Emerson looked up from his prethe interview before witnesses.
Mvupatlon and smiled at Eraser's seri"We
ous pantomime.

Cherry

an

safe'tv

.a7
m!T'Z ^onu. 'i « tbe conclusion
SwwrtW' ""'Τω
tor me"
.me.
,f your men prefer to wori
•Then vou force me to retaliate,
"1 shall hire your men out
said Boyd

"What about that 'beautcheous gel'
ind the mischief that Is afoot?"
"Oh. 1 heard all about your trouble.
1
Just left the pesthouse"
•The what?'
"The pesthouse—Clyde's Joint. Ain't

from under you
le a calamity?"
Marsh laughed provoking.y
"In what way?"
••Trv it'
I am a good organizer,
"Well. I like silence and quietude
nothing else. If you send emissaries i'm a fool about my quiet, but Clyde"\io*o mv plants it will cause certain
Ie paused as if in search for suit·
"Well. wt>«never I
and 1 think you had better tblc expression
e
«void that, for we outnumber you ten ry to say anything he interrupts mo."

L

Vm^on

Nor bad
left in disgust.
any method of relief when
ame down to the plant on the
Sbe
Incmred
morning-

bXln
fXSw:
''^t'r.'revno doing abon;,,^

Cherrv

Vfter another pause he went on: "He's

Vou

can't afford to lose an hour'
-I have sent a man to each of the
other plants to hire fishermen at any
price, but 1 have no hope that the.
will succeed. Marsh has bis crews too
well in band for that
'They wouldn t
cherry nodded.

"Heavens! And this Is the first day
of the run! It looks bad. doesut It.
lias the trap begun to fill ?
-No
George Is down there now. I
cuess Harsh succored In corking It
Meanwhile all tbe other plants are
working while my Chinks are playing
I seem to brlng mlsfortune
fantan.

with^

me.
upon every one connected
don't 1?" he added. "I'm afraid I m a

How Itoylsh he was, the girl thought
tenderly, yet how splendidly brave he
had been throughout the fight! There
was a voiceless, maternal yearning In
her heart as she asked him gravely:
"If you fall now It will mean—the
end of everything, will It not?"
He squared his tired shoul"Yes."
ders. "But 1 am not beaten yet You

ine never to give up. Cherry.
If I have to go back home without a
catch and see Hllliard take this plant
once more at
over, why—I'll begin
something new. and some day I will
Ill
But I shan't give up.
succeed.
can what salmon we catch and then
begin nil over again next season."
"And—suppose you don't succeed?

taught

Billiard won't carry you?"
"Then I shall try something else.
Maybe 1 shall go to mining again. I
don't kuow. Anyhow, she would not
let me grow disheartened If she were
here. She wouldn't let me quit. She

Suppose

isn't that sort."
Cherry Malotte stirred and shifted
her gaze uncertainly to the gleaming
Abreast of them the fleet of

bay.

boats were drifting with the
tide. In the distance others were dotted clear away to where the opal
Λ tug was passing, and
wean lay.
the saw the sun flash from the cargo
In Its tow. while the faint echo of a
*ong came wafting to her ears. She

fishing

tood so for a long moment, fighting
manfully with herself, then wheeled
a new
upon him suddenly. There was

in ber voice as she said:
"If you will let me have one of your
auncbes I may be able to help you."
"How?" he demanded quickly.
"Never tniud how. It'· a long chance
find hardly worth trying, but—may I
lake the boat?"
"Certainly." said he. "There's on·

tone

the dock."
He led her to the shore and aaw
lier aboard, then waved goodby and
walked moodily back to the office, grat·
ifled that she should try to help him,
ret certain that she could not succeed
at

where be and George bad f&IIed.
"Flngerless" Fraser had breakfasted
late, as was his luxurious custom, aad
of
«hortly before noon, in the course
tile dlssa tie fled meandering·, be found
his friend in the office, loet In somber
thought. It was the first time in many
In
weeks that he bad seen this mood
aud after a fruitless effort to

old
make him talk be. foil into hi·
oablt of Imaginary reeding, droning
Mmapif aa If from c
away to

PC*

printed

more

than

She'd do anything for you."

CHAPTER XYL
OYD broke out roughly: 'T tell
yon. I've heard enough of that
talk. Alton. Anybody but an
idiot would know that Cherry
is far too good for what you suggest
And when you Insuit her you insult

IS

me."
"Oh. she's good enough." said Clyde.
■They're all good, but not perhaps In
the way you mean."
"How do you know?"
"I don't know, but Fraser does. He's
Haven't you
known her for years.
Fraser?" But the adventurer's face was
like wood as tbey turned toward him.

kuow
nothing." replied
"Fingerless" Fraser, with an admiratrie show of ignora nee.
"Well judge for yourself." Clyde
turned again to Emerson. "Who is
she? Where did she come from? What
is she doing here alone? Answer that
Now. she's interested In this deal just
as much as any of us. and if you don't
ask uer to take a hand I'm going to
"1

don't

put it up to hrr myself."
"You'll do uothing of the sort!" Boyd
cried savagely.
Clyde ro»e hastily, and his voice was
eùr.k'np with excitement as he stam-

mered:
See here. Boyd, you'r» to blame for
this trouble. nd now you either get us
out of It or buy my stock."
"You know that I can't buy your
stock."

"Then I'll sell wherever I can. I've
been stung, and 1 want my money.
Only, remember, 1 offered tbe stock to
you first."
"You've got a swell chance to make
"W by
a turn in Kalvik." said Fraser.
don't you take It to Marsh?"
"1 will!" declared Alton.
"You wouldn't do a trick like that?"
Emorson

questioned quickly.

You won't listen to my
You're playing with other people's money, aud it doesn't matter to
this
you whether you win or lose. If
enterprise fails I sjppose you can promote another."
"Get out!" Boyd ordered, in such a
tone that the speaker obeyed with ludi-

'•Why uot?

advice

haste
"Did you know Cherry before you
came to Kalvik?" Boyd asked, searching his companion's face with a look

crous

the man could not evade.
"Ouly casual."

"Where?"

"Nome- t!ie year of the big rush."
"During the mining troubles, eh':"
"Sure."
"What was she doing?"'
"Minding her business. She's good at
that." Fraser's eyes had become green
end tishy. as usual.
"What do you know about her?"
"Well. 1 know that a lot of fellows
would 'go through' for her at the drop

right good lookine party"—

"Yes. yes; of course. But what do
Who
you know about the girl herself?
she? What is her history?"
"Now. sir. I'm an awful poor detective." confessed "Fingerless" Fraser.

is

••How many boats have you :

Boyd,

That*· $35,000

surances.

you put up."
"Nevertheless it doesn't give you tbe
right to insult tbe girl."
"Insult her! Bah! You're no fool
Boyd. Why did Hilliard advance that
loan ?"
"Because he wanted to. I dare say."
"What's the use of keeping that up?
You kuuw as well us 1 do that she
worked him, aud worked him welL
She'd do it again if you asked her.

She could have most anyof a hat
thing they've got. I guess. Most any
of them miners at Nome would give
his right e.\e or his only child, or any
little thing like that. If she asked it."
"What else?"
"Well, she was always considered a

He'd never et
dare quit bim now.
them return to this country if t.uy
Meanwhile the rest of your force
did
is on the banks. 1 presume."

ylng

"Who said auytblng about argument*!' You know what 1 mean."
"1 don't care to listen to that sort of
•a!k~
-W*hj· not? I'm entitled to hare my
say in things." Clyde was growing Indignant "I put in $10,000 of my own
money and *25.000 besides on your as-

"

8low^

se-

BROTHERS

very

HE main body of salmon struck
Into the Kalvlk river on the
first day of July. For a week
past the run had been
-rowing while the canneries tested
themselves, but on the opemmg day ol

until swift I0™1*"
waters
raced across the shallow bars like
Mdai waves, while the deeper channels
were shot through with shadowy forms
nr pierced by the lightning gl nt of
vered bellies. They streamed in *ltb
the tiood tide to retreat again with the

&·

HARPER
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that a man of nearly fourscore years, if he Is willing, may learn
something a!moat daily. I bad always
been to d that alfalfa, while green, was
when wet.
a dangerous food, especially
On me day. while th.s harvest was
progressing, it wa» cloudy and a fine
miss fe.. nearly the whole day, keeping
the gra*s wet as with a heavy dew
Ttese laborers kept up the harvest the
entire day, not even stopp ng for their
u«ual
nooning.
Pissers-by marveled
At
greatly, expecting dire results
n.gbt tbe;r leather sacks were crowded
t. the r utm e: capacity, giving them
No
tie full satisfaction of d »tensi">n
bad results followed. Ttey all reported
some of tbe
tor duty cext -mirsicg
τ her grasses
mixed with tbe alfalfa
I am
mace it a perfect y safe food
q lire sure i? should never be sown alone.
Orchard grass is fit to harvest at the
siaaje time, and its presence is a benefit
two
Tbe<e
otherw.se.
than
ra her
grasses take the least from tbe soil and
are the tnoet nutritious.
If every farmer looked upon hie farm
Fruit Qrowlng.
ie Winter Course In
as tbe one G"d given talent that he
S and td retarn t ) n;s Master, would he
Many new features are to be intrornp·. verist it or w uld be make it ten duced in the short course in fruit growtime* more producive than at first that ing at tbe University of Maine this year.
he m gr.t be c.-unu-d worthy of a greater
Among tbeee may be mentioned tbe
trust? To maae land rich, we bave only judging of nursery stock. Successful
be begun right. One
to keep t covered, and for this there is orchards must
DOth-Dg quite «*qu». to a thick, heavy cannot expect to grow first claaa trees
*od. No matter now many crops are from low grade stock, yet a large num3 each yea.-, tbe and is growing ber of low grade tree· come into the
tacen
richer every year a« long as these c>n
•ta'e each year.
Many of these are
A.Cole. Madi- bought not because of unwillingness to
i.ti n# are kept up —Τ
of
Gentle
in Country
Ν Υ
son County,
pay good price· but because of a lack
nan.
appreciate η of what constitute· an ideal
The short course in frait
nursery tree
a
growing will give those in attendance
The New Commissioner.
chance to examine a good collection of
T'-.-f Firs u: ; H»d«
representative nursery trees and to study
and types.
Tie « ec'.on j1 a aew câs.-ial he*d to the merits of different grade·
Another feature will be tbe reading
v&* k^ric-.'ur»i d«^tr m«ot n tu ?»ca:
Ur J. room. One room will be set aside for
? w. mpcrtaoce to our s*a:e.
Here will be
Ρ ijjce.it. ttie ges· eman who bu be* η sudy purposes, only.
of the leading hor-·.U»û u> ttat respond b.e position. is 4 found recent copies
He ι» ticultural magazines of the country, to«:*■!.· *man 'Yjiit from tbe s »il."
three copies each of
owner of ae ·? the best dairy herd» gether with two or
the mure important experiment station
ο t.e tttle *ui is an enthusiastic d*irybulletins relating to fruit growing.
-nan of the nrst order.
for the use
iCitn r says tha: the Lande of the new Tuere will also be available
students a number of
mtBtssuDer are to beted to quite ao of the short course
ti>e reading books on horticulture. Sturxten*. or reouc.og tbe appropriation
dents will thus bave a chance not only
:c.at I -as a«ua y been given tbat depart
on
■neot
This if true, will be greativ re- to bear and take part in discussions
with
This state has made great fruit growing but to get in touch
is so chang«•rides agrica turally in tbe pas', ana if its literature. Tbe program
a study of
she ι» to ma.ntain tb·# lead she mue' ed that those wishing to make
•orne particular phase of fruit growing,
'îave fund·.
It is well directed efforts backed b» •uch as starting an orchard, or packing,
beral appropriation· tbat have put the can do so without baviug to stay through
This course in fruit
■>ta:e in ber present v«?ry desirable po- the entire course.
sition.
To Dow curtail tbe»<? sinews of growing comes January 30 to February
1Ask
ear would sadly badicap tbe efforts of
It is certainly
Anyone interested in fruit growing
ibe new commissioner.
the complete program of
to be boped that tbe rumor bas no foun- should secure
the coarse. Apply either to Professor
dation id fact.
Mr Buckley is a farmer and milk pro- V. R Gardner, Professor of HorticulOroducer. He is a member of the Portland ture, Orono, or to Leon S. Merrill,
'armors' club, made up, except for him· no, Director of Agricultural Extension.
self, of business and professional men
who own farms, which thev took when
Great thing* are to be done with chem
run down or deserted, and have made
■cal fertilizes in the future. We have
Mr. Buckley was for
tliem pr>duct:ve.
cearcely begun to know how to use
in
years a noted oarsman and took part
them to best advantage. Some farmers
20
Just
River.
a race oo tbe Charles
are already saving money by knowing
rowed
and
Boston
went
to
years later he
In one case a crematory
what to buy.
alone over tbe old course and equaled
was
established near a small city—
feat.
his
of
was
and
bis record,
proud
where the wastes were to be bnrned.
He wn of tbe class of Maine oarsmen
These wastes included dead animal·,
with Fred Piaisted, John P. Kennedy,
bones, garbage, paper and tome wood.
Mike Davis, William O'Connell and Wal
The amount was not large, so that there
ace Kosa, who made his home at tbat
was not enough of the ashes to put οπ
time in Portland. Mr. Buckley retain*
the regular market. A farmer who bad
all his old-time interest in rowing and
studied the fertilizer question had
be:iev«?s tbat, next to walking, it is the
these ashes analyzed. He
He walks a «ample of
aest exercise in the world.
fouud a trace of nitrogen and fair
He was the last of the Portcreat deal.
amounts of potash and phosphoric acid
aud oarsmeu to take a daily spin in hm
Bv knowing the comercial values of
hi*
He
ascribes
shell down the harbor.
plant food he was able to buy these
in
much
so
to
living
lealtb and spirit
tubes at a good bargain.
By using thetu
fresh air. He is considerable of an atb
ckmsly with nitrate and some or
He bas for years been regarded an jud
e'e.
ginic nitrogen he bas a complete fertil
m auïîverity concerning all masters con
clover and alfafa, anc
izer for
nected with tue farm in that section ol when a growing
man can grow and save then?
He bas conducted a milk farm
Nidine
hi* plant food question is settled. Tb<
tod sold milk in Portland for nearly 2C
feriiiiziog problem of the future is
great
Ayrshire
years and has bred registered
t.ow to save wastes. Tbev will be util
re
farmers
The
cattle f »r fifteen years.
ized more and more and the man wb< »
their be·
gard Mr. Buckley as one of and
knows what hi· soil need· and the com
as a progressive
and
up-lo
«peakers.
rnercial value of plant food will win
date farmer. Mr. Buckley has written
He will he just like the manufacture)
sub
bis
three
on
tbe
for
ρ tpers
_fi>od deal
wt>o can t u> his raw material cheapest
row.ng, and a sa η tary waj
farming,
jeers,
—Rural New Yorker.
of living. He has for many years been
member of all the Maine agriculture
issociationa, societies aad club·, or othei
Sheep Note*.
Cumberland County branches.
have warm coat·, i t
Because
the
sheep
of
member
Ayrshir<
life
He is a
Maint doe· not follow that they can be expo·
Breeders' Association of America,
Mem ed to wet and storm·.
Livestock Breeders' Association,
If any abeep or lamb i· beard cougb
Breeder*
t>er of New England Ayrshire
Associa ing, put it by itaeif and give special can
Se^d
Maine
Improvement
Club,
C ob, Grange and ireatment. Find the cauae and re
t on. Portland Farmers"
of Cru«*lu αα·>νβ it.
Maine Society for Prevention
When a sheep get· unrnly, the be· t
of th< >
Anima-s, and County Secretary
ς
thing to do i· to make a trip to the mea t
Maine Dairymen's Association.
m m'·, and take as your passenger tha :
Peo
bim:
The Portland Press says of
the old-time rowini ! trying «beep.
pie who r-tnember
Don't feed out all the clover to th< 1
was thi
contests and bow single sculling
Save a nice lot for the abeep
cows.
n<>t hav
will
rag·· s >me thirty years ago,
one of ^b.
They will get a« much good out of it ai
f rgotten John P. Buckley,
on the farm.
animal
that period
my
notable Portland oarsmen of
Million· of pound· of wool are import
water for tbe land
the
left
Mr Buckley
-d annually to supply the home demand
substitut
took to farming in Weetbrook,
and hoed his owi Why not grow thia wool on our own aoi!
«d hoeing for rowing,
and keep the money in the famlly?he Is the new com
row ao wall tbat
I

\ORWAY, MAINE
A R= =:'#

b*rve»t,

very small bit of staik with the blossom.
In ten-laye they bad nearly completed
I noticed that
tbi» part of the harvest
a new growth at once started at the top.
an 1 also that in tbeir harvesting they
had taken a little of the orchard grass
These
oat
grass
and tall meadow
grasses had not commenced to stalk up
but were a mass of leaves nearly waist
high. Suffice it to say that they took
tbe wboie sixty days to complete tbe
harvest, and they bad kept the grass
green the whole time.
They paid tbe $ό'Α> and approximately
bad left the ent re crop where it grew.
This was just $33 13 per acre; besides
they had laid a carpet that wualj beat a
Persian rug. These laborers were so
faithful and so diligent that I took the
time to interview them several times.
They belonged to no union; there was
There was no
no talk of a "»trike.''
complaint of length of days, no show of
greed, no deposition to board. Bow
happy the farmer that can a.ways employ such laborers' They can even teacii
him contentment.
They were the members of the syndicate, as well as the
aborers—my herd of twenty young

η lis of Pipe Repairing, Lead

-ν

to

Tbe following it the essential part of
add ret· by Dr. J. G. Hill· of the Vermont University read at the recent New
England Corn Exposition held at Worcester, Mae·.
Every part of the corn plant eave the
mote is available or digestible as fed to
domestic animal·. That cattle will eat
it all—stalk, leaf, taaeel, ear—everybody
know·. That work horse·, particularl)
each a· are being wintered withoir
heavy labor, will thrive thereon is lew
well understood. That sheep and even
•wine may eat tbe entire piant to ad
vantage is not generally appreciated
There is not a single domestic animal
tbat may not eat ensilage to advantage.
In tbe production of its skeletal and
muscular structure the animal need*
proteids, lime, phosphorus, rather than
starch; hence, for making a yoang ani
mal corn is not well adapted, but body
fat is a derivative of starch, and because
•f it· high starch content, corn is particularly well fitted for this purpose.
In a celebrated feeding trial conducted
sime
years ago at the Iowa Station,
wherein 250 three-year-old western steerwere ted. 93 cents per bushel was realized for corn consumed as such when it
fed
alone
was
Ninety-four day· of
f-eding finished off the" average steer
wirh an average profit per animal of
$14.49. When corn brings 65 cents a
bushel and the average run of beef selis
at present prices, what more profitable
use can be made of corn than this?
The fact that New England lead· in
busbes of corn per acre does not mean
tbat sbe leads in bushel· per unit of
«rea.
She grows more corn where she
grows it than do her sister etatee, but
• he
dues not grow enough of it. Her
farmers fail to appreciate three vita!
matters in connection with corn growing,
an
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lead sort* on this place, too. auil
vliines around like il litter of pups. Ele
<ays lie was milled into coining up
lere and has a hunch he's poing to
ose his bank roll."
"I.a*t night's episode frightened him.
dart· say
Ever since he got that wallop
"Yes
>n the burr ii: Seattle a guinea pig
You'd
ou!d 'I k him hand to bind
hink that ι··ιι tliou' lie put up was all

'he wealth of t};e Inkers."
"The wealth of what?"
"lnk«rs: That's a tribe of rich Mex·
However. I suppose I'd hang
«•ans.
ο try «-«in the same way he does If 1
bad a mayonnaise head like his. He'9
"

awful i'iine as a business man
"So he's homesick, ell?"
"Sure! Offered to sell me his stock."
'•Yaser threw liack his head and gave
vent to one of his rare laughs. "Ain't
that a raveV
"Her·· he comes now," Boyd announced. with a glance out the winlow. and the next Instant Alton Clyde
•ntered. a picture of dejection.
"Gee! This Is fierce. Isn't it?" the
lubmnn began, flinging himself Into
:be nearest chair. "They tell me It's
ill off finally
ο do?'

What are you going

'Tut up what fish I can with a short
■rew." said Boyd
"We'll lose a lot of money."

"Probably."
Clyde's tone

was

Querulous

as

he

ontinued:
"I'm sorry I ever went into this
You bet If I had known as
thing.
I
•uucb iu Chicago as I know now
would have hung on to my money and

■stayed

at

"You

home."

knew

as

much

as

we

did."

Royd declared curtly.
"Oh. It's all right for

you to talk.
Vou haven't risked any coin In the
deal, but I'm a rotten business man.
and I'll never make my ante back
icaln If I lose It."
"Don't whine about It," eald Boyd
.-tlffly. "You can at least be game
rnd lose like a man."
"Then we are going to lose, eh?"
"I
In a scared voice.

queried Clyde

thought maybe you had a plan. Look
he began an Instant later
"Cherry pulled us out once before
\Yhy don't you let her see what she
ι·ηη do with Marsh?"
Boyd scanned the speaker's face
here."

before speaking.
"What do you mean by that?"
"I mean she can work him If she
tries, the same way she worked HII-

sharply

Hard

"

"Marsh Isn't in the mood to listen to
arguments. I have tried that"

ι

"I've often noticed that about myself
If I was the kind that goes snooping
around Into other people's business,
listening to all the gossip I'm told. I'd
make a good wltuess. But I aln t. No.
sir! I'm a rotten witness."
Despite this indirect rebuke. Boyd
might have continued his questioning

had not George Bait's heavy step
lounded outside. A moment later the
I»lp ieuuw ruin eu.
"What did you find at the
iisked Emerson eagerly.

"Nothing."

George

spoke

traps?"
shortly

but
"The fish struck In this morning,
He wrenched off
i'Ur trap Is corked."
savhis rubber Iwots and flung them
agely under a bench.
"What luck with the boats?"

"Not much. Marsh's men are trying
we
surround our gill netters, and
ourain't got enough boats to protect
"
lie looked up meaningly from
selves
under his heavy brows and inquired.
to

to
"How much longer are we going
stand for this?"
"What do you mean? I've got men
out hunting frr ne*v hands."
"You know what I mean." the giant

rumbled, his red eyes flaming.

Big George leaped to tbe window
"Injuns!" wildly shouted the giant,
and without stopping to stamp his feet

silver dollar Id
words:

a

Into his boots he rushed out barefoot
after Boyd and Eraser. Together the
three men reacted the dock In time to
help Cherry up tbe ladder.
'•What does this mean?" Boyd asked
her breathlessly. "Will these fellows

"These men say this money ου good.'*
"What do you mean?"
'It no pood. No can buy grub nt
company store."
It was evident that even Constat·
tine was vasuely distrustful.
Another native extended a coin, say-

work V

"That's what they're here for," tald
the girl. After her swarmed a crowd
of slant eyed, copper bued
Those In the kyaks astern cast off and
paddled toward the beach.
"I've got fifty men. the best on the
river. I tried to get more, but—there

A.euts^

aren't any more."
"Fingerless" Fraser slapped himsell
resoundiugly upon the thigh and cx·
plod.Mi profanely. Boyd seized the
girl's hands In his and wrung them.
"Cherrv. you're a treasure!" The
memory 'of iiis desperate resolution of
a moment before swept over him suddenly and his volte trembled with a

çreat thankfulness.
thank ine!" Cherry ex"Don't
claimed. "It was more Constantine's
work than mine.'
I hese an·
"But I don't understand
"
Marsh's men
To be sure, but I *v;;s good to them
when thev were hungry last winter,

prevailed

and 1

upon them to come.

They aren't very good fishermen
Phey're awful lazy and they worn
work half as bard as white men. but

it's the best 1 c«>uld do" S'ie laughed
gladly, more than repaid by tbe look In
'Now get m«·
ut companion's face.
I'm fairly starved."
some luiich.
Hlg George, wheu he had fully
propped the situation, became the boss
fisherman ll the Instant. Before th·1
others had reached the cookhouse he
π·\* busied In laying ont his crews ami
distributing his gear. The impo' lble

had happvned; victory was in sight;
He cared to
the fish were running.
know no more.
That night the floors of the fish dock
sroaned beneath a weight of silver
«Wed salmon plied waist hipb to a tall
All through the cool, dim lit
man
hours the rauks of Chinese butchers
hacked and slit and slashed with swift,
sure· ,ir«'iess strokes, while the great
building echoed hollowly to the clank

0T
of machines and the hissing
the soldering furnaces.
It seemed to Boyd that he had never
felt such elatlou as during the days
that followed. He trod upon air. his
head was iu ihe clouds. He joked with
Iiis men. inspiring them with his own
socd humor and untiring energy. He
was never idle save during the odd

hours that he snatched for sleep.
While the dally output was dlsapEmerson drew consolation
I .earing,
from the prospect that his pack would
be large enough at least to overt utter

1111s
the trust's headquarters
Marsh was in η fine fury. As far as
possible his subordinates avoided him
On the third day after Boyd's dellv
orunce Conntantlue eought him out in
company with several of the native
fishermen, translating their demand to
l* paid for the fish they had caught.
"Can't they wait until tbe end of the

Up at

week?" Emerson inquired.
"No' Thev got no money-they got
no grub.
They say little baby Is bonpry and they like money now. So soon
thev buv grub, they work some more."
-Very well Here's an order on the
bookko^p^r·"

leaf from his notebook
Boyd
and wrote a few words on It. telling
the men to present It at the otliee. As
Constantino was about to l»*ave he
tore a

called to him:

"Walt! I want to talk with you."
The breed halted.
••IIow long have you kuown Mr.
Marsh?"
"Me know him long time."
•'Do you like him?"
A flicker ran over the fellow's cop-

ing:

"We want money like this."
Boyd took the piece and examined It.
whereupon a light broke upon him
Tbe coin was stamped with the initials
of one of tbe old fishing companies,

their canoes.
Hut his amusement at tbe episode
gave way to uneasiness on the following morning when the Aleuts failed to
rejK»n for work, and by noon bis anx

lety resolv.d itse'f Into strong
plclon

occurred, resulting In serious Injury to
his men. The glaut. In no amiable
mo'Hi, bud returned for re-enforcements,
staring that the situation was beesminn more serious every nour. Hearing
of the desertion of the natives, be
burst Into profanity, then armed himself and returned to the banks, while
Boyd, now thoroughly alarmed, took a
launch and sped up the river to Cherry'* bouse iu the hope that she could

prevail

He foam' the girl ready to accomabout to em
pany him. and tber were
bark when Cbaknwaaa cani? running
from the h· use as If in sudden friguî.
"Where you go?" she asked her mi»
tress

"I am going to the Indian village
You stay here."
"No. no! I no stop here alone. I go
She cast a glance over bet
'long t'Ki
shou'der

"But. Cbakawana. what Is the mat-

ter? Are you afraid?"

"Yes." Cbakawana nodded her pref
ty bond vigorously.
"What are you afraid of?" Boyd
asked. but she merely stared at him

with »\ves as black and round a« ox
heart cherries, then renewed her entreaty. When she had received permission and had hurried back to the
house her mistress remarked, with a

puzzled

frown:
"I don't know what to make of her.
She and C"n>tant:ue bave been actiug
used to be
very strangely of late S!ie
tbe happiest sort of creature, always
laughing and singing, but she has
changed entirely during the last few
weeks. lîotb she ud Constantiue aire
forever whispering to each other and
skulking about until 1 am getting
Then, as the Indian
nervous myself."
girl came flying back with her tiny
baby brother In her arms. Cherry add
ed: "She's pretty, Isn't she? I can't
bear ugly people around me."
At the native village, in spite of
every effort she and Boyd could make,
the Indians refused to go back to

You
my little broder
Mivvy I'll le ibU'ren-eo big?"
"Yes, I've seen biro. He's a fine lit
tie fellow.
By the way. do you re
member that night about two week-o when I «as at Cherry's housethe ulght you and your sister went
uui :

"I 'member."
"Whore «Ut! you go?"
Conetuutiue shifted his walrus soled
"What for you ask:"
hoots
WliPre did you g<>
"Never uiimi:
when you left the house?"
What for
"Me go Indian village.
you ask?"

"Nothing. Only if you ever have
I may l>e
auy trouble with Mr. Marsh
1 like you. and I
able to help you.
don't like him."
The breed grunted unintelligibly and
was about to leave when Boyd reached
ι \

>·-—-

^

"He's got us right enough, and it's
come to a killing some day,
so the sooner the better," the flsher
"We can get him tonight
man ran on.
if you say so. Are you in on it?"
faced the window slowly, while

bound to

"Good!"

bad departed was approaching, and It was loaded down
with men. Not only were they crowded upon the craft Itself, but trailing
behind It like the tall of a kite was η
line of canoes, and these also
which Cherry

fONSTASTISE
WITH A ST\HTI.ED CHT,
WHir.LED. HIS FACE CuSVLLSF.D
font) suddenly and plucked the fel
low's sheath knife from its scabbard
With a startled < ry. Constantin* whirl
ed. his fa< e convulsed. bis nostril.*
dilated like those of a frightened
horse.
But Emerson merely

fingered

the In-

dian's weapon carelessly, remarking:
"That Is a curious knife you have
I have noticed It several times."
He eyed him shrewdly for a moment,
theu handed the blade back with a
smile. Constantine slipped It Into its

place and strode away without a word.
It was considerably later in the day
long
when Boyd discovered the Indians to
were peopled.
whom he had given the note talking
"Look yonder!" cried Boyd.
excitedly on the dock. Seeing Constan"What?"
tine iu argument with them, he ap"Cherry ha* got—a crew!" His voice proached to demand an explanation,
brofra, «ad he bolted toward the door whereupoft the quarter breed hfld gpt 1

j

him."

The words had come tumbling forth
until Cherry was forced to pause for

breath
"You doa't understand." said Boyd
"You are primitive: you have lived in
the open She is exactly your opposite
Conservatism is bred In lier, and she
It was bard
eau'f help her nature.
oven for me to nnd.-rstand at first, but
when I saw her life, when I saw how
she had been reared from childhood
I would not
I understood perfectly.
have her other than she Is It |s enouch
for nie to know that In her own way
«he cares for me."
Cherry tossed her head in derision.

"For my part 1 |■;» f. r r.-d l>K>od to sap.
and when I love 1 want to know It.
I don't want to have it proved to me
I want
like a ι roblem in geometer?
to love aud hate and do wiid. impul-

sive things against my own Judgment"
"Have you ever loved in that way?"
he iu-juin d abruj :ly
"Yes." «he answered without hesita-

tion, looking him squarely In the eye
with an ex; resslon he could not fath"Thank heaven. I'm not the
om.
artificial kind.' As you say. I'm primitive. I have iivt-d!" lier crimson lips

curled scoref3.ll?.

·»·.»-

y^

understand
"I didn't exp<vt
"But s\.W?res ) me.
her," he said.
5
Aud I—well, she is my relira
He can't
man must have some God.

worship his own Image."
Cherry Malotte turned slowly to the
landing place aud made her way into
the launch. AH the way back she kep;
silence, and Boyd, confused by her at-

tack U|H>n the citadel of his faith and
at bean, made no effort

■«trangely sore
St Speech.

"Fingerless"

Fraser met him at the

water's edge.
"Where in the devil Lave you been?"
he cri«d breathlessly.
"At the Indian village after help.

Why?"
"Big George ls In more trouble He
I was
<eut for help two hours ago
Just go,!!·; to 'beat It' down there."
"What's up?"

"There'* < \- of your men in the buuk
They don't look
bouse ,.,i beat up.
ike they'd tish any more for awhile.
Marsh's men threw their salmon overbor.rd. and they had mother flght.
Things are gettlr.g «arm."
"We can't allow ourselves to be

from the banks." said Boyd
"I'll get the shoremen together right away. Find Alton and
bring him along. We'll need every man

driven

quickly.

get."
"Nothing doing with that party.
He's quit like a house cat and gone to
we can

capging nets that

cut

officers of the trust and—Mildred
"Is—Is she coming here?" demand·**!
Cherry In a strained voice.
"

"Why didn't you tell me?"

"1 don't know; I didn't think yon
would be Interested."
"So she can't wait? She Is so eagei
that she follows you from Chicagc
Then
clear up Into this wilderness.
you
more,

wou't
will

half hiding

the

my assistance auj
Her lids drooped
her eyes, and her* fact

need

you?"

time

that

she

was

coming

her to save us."
Boyd shook his nead In negation, bu
*lie gave him no time for speech.
"It seems that you wanted to pose λ>
a hero before her and employed us b
Well. 1 an
build up your triumph.
u'lad we failed: I'm glad Willis Marsl
showed you how very helpless you are
Let her come to your rescue now. Γη
I'n
Do you understand?
through.
through Γ'
Emerson gazed at her la astonish
ment, the outburst had been so unes
pected. but he realized that he owe*
'ier too much to take offense.
"Miss Wayland will take no hand Ii
I doubt if she will evei
uiy affairs
reUlw w hat this trouble is all about,
ie said, a trlûe stiUly. "I suppose
lid want to play the hero, and 1 dar
others, bu
say I did use you and the
vou knew that all the time."
"Why wou't she help you?" querlei
('berry. "Doesn't she care enoug
about you? Doesn't she know enoug
to

understand your plight?"

bed."

and set out.
All that afternoon aud on through
the loan, murky hours of the night the
battle raced on the lower reaches of
the Kalvlk. Boat crews clashed; half
clad men cursed each other and fought
with naked lists, with oars and club*,
and when these failed they drove at
one another with wicked one tlned
flsh "pues.- All nlcht the hordes of
«almou swarmed upward toward the
fatal

waters

of their birth,

through

and silt,
beneath keels that rocked to the Impact of struggling, heedless bodies.

[TO

BE

were torn

COMTIM'U.]

Few Exceptions.
There was no love lost between RuUufus thought
fus and him teacher.
the teacher was a severe and occasionally unjust person who had never
known what It was to be young aud
A

'Miss Wayland"—
"Oh. yes. 1 do. I dare say It will grat
ify her to straighten out your troubles
A word from her Hps and your worries
I .et us uc
nil) vanish like a mist.
knowledge ourselves beaten and bet

desperation

metal?" She laughed ourlght. "Why.
I'd become what h.» was, and I'd flght
with him. I'd give him all I hadmoaey. position, friends, influence. If
my people objected I'd tell them to go
hang. I'd give them up ard Join blra.
I'd use every dollar, every wile and
feminine device that I possessed. In
his service. When a woman loves she
doesn't care what the world says. The
man may be a weakllnc or worse, but
he Is still her lover, and she will go to

our nets, aud tbe yacht may ar
rive at any time."
"The yacht! What yacht?"
"Mr. Way land's yacht. He Is mak
Ing a tour of this coast with the other

reached the end <>f my roj>e."
"Even
"So have I." he confessed.
with those fifty Aleuts we weren't run
nlng ar more fhau half capacity, but
we were making a showing at least.
He flung up his hands In a
Now!"
"George Is In
ges'ure of despair.
Marsh's men have
trouble, as usual.

have merely used me—une1
George, and all the rest of us, for thai
matler" She laughed harshly.
"You don't understand." said Boyd

that Marsh had vanquished him. She
would turn elsewhere—perhaps to the
unvery man who had contrived his
doing. At thought of this a sort of
seemed to master him; he

education. Oh. Wayne Wayland's opposition isu't all I have had to overcome. I have bad to show his daughter that 1 am one of her own kind, for
she bates weakness."
"And you think that woman loves
you! Why. she Isn't a womau at all.
She doesn't know what lore mean·*.
When a woman love$, do you Imagine
she cares for money or fame or success? If I cared for a man do yuu
think I'd stop to ask my father if I
might marry him or wait for my lover
Do
to prove himself worthy of me?
you think I'd send him through the
hell you have suffered ro try his

"Very well: he's no good anyhow,
lie's better out of the way."
He hurried through the building,
now silent and half deserted, gatherlug a crew; then, leaving only the orientals and the watchman to guard the
plant, he loaded hie men Into the boats

Why. you

the others followed him with anxious
Inside the room a deathlike si
eyes.
lence settled.
Moreover. Mildred Wayland was soon
arrive—the yacht was expected
to
daily—and she would find him a fall
What was worse, she would find
ure.

"Yes. but this Ls my light, and I're
got to make good without b«r assistShe Isu't the sort to uiarry a
ance.
failure, and she has left me to make
my own way. Besides, she would not
dare go contrary to her father'· wishes
?ven if she desired. 1 hat is j»art of 1ι*τ

"Since they can't use your money
the store, they don't seem to care
whether it Is good or not," Cherry an
nounced after a time. "Oh, but if*
maddenlngr' She stamped her foot
angrily. "And 1 was so proud of my
I thought 1 had really done
work
something to help at last. But I don't
know what more we can do. I've

all

Boyd

Emerson was upon the point of turn
lng when hie eyes fell upon a picture
that made him start, then gaze more
lutently. Out ui>on the placid waters,
abreast of the plant, the launch In

at

"Of course I shall need your help.
Her coming won't make any differ
ence."
"It strikes me that you have allowed
me to make a fool of myself Ions
enough." said Cherry angrily. "Hen
I have been brcakiug my heart ovei
this enterprise, while you huve knowr

George.

hand for some sort of a
reckoning," answered Boyd in a harsh,
strained voice.

work.

hardened.

Rnd I cau get Willis Marsh."
Emerson shot a quick glance at Fraat Big
ser. who wua staring fixedly

is close at

upon her own recruits to re-

ly rn.

to

I

sus

Bait bad returned from tbe bauks
earlier In tlip morning with news of ο
struggle l>etwcen his white crew and
Marsh's me:i George's boats bad been
«urronnded during the night, nets had
Ι**»·η cut and several encounters bad

"Why did you qultr
Constat tine msltated slightly bti^ie
answering. "Me go work for Cherry.

λ·λλ\

ruse

like this."
He marched the natives In a body to
tbe storehouse, where he saw to It that
they received what provisions they
needed and assisted them lu loading

f
"Yes."

^

a

thing

uot

/Γ1

Instantly recognized

la the north di Mng the days
of tbe first trading concerns. It bad
been tbe custom of these companies to
pay their Indians lu coins bearing
their own Impress and to refuse a,
other specie at their posts, thus com
polling the natives to trade at comSeeing that his words
pany stores.
carried no conviction. Emersou gave
up at Inst, saying:
"If the company store won't take tbe
money I'll s«'U you whatever yuu need
from tie commissary. We are not going to have any trouble over^a little

practiced

pery face as be replied:
"YVs. nim good man."
You us.-d to work for him. did you

"She* sood

he

and

"You

began to mutter aloud.
"What did you say?" queried Bait
"I said that you are right The time

bis palm with the

as

full of fun. while the teacher considered the little darky twit h stupid aud

mischievous.
"You are not attending to what I
one day
say, Itnfus," said the teacher

in the midst of hu address to her class.
"Ye#, teacher, truly I is," said Rufus,
with the reversion to the speech he
had learned at home which often accompanied great earnestness.

com"You should never say Ί U!'
manded the teacher. "1 have told you
You know the
that a hundred times.
correct forai. There are no except lone
Give me two examples at
to its use.
"

once."
"Yas'm," snld Rufus meekly. "I am
1 aiu
one of de letters of de alphabet.
a

pronoun."—Youth's Companion.

Rossini's Jealousy.
Rossini was Intolerably jealous of
ail his musical contem|>orai1es. aud
particularly of Meyerbeer. In l.sart
he heard "The Huguenot*." and on
listening to the |>erforuiauee from the
bcglnnlug to the end he made up hi*
mind that Mryprbwr had excelled hlru

and determined to write uo more operatic music. He lived until hs«»S. but
produced nothing f>»r the Ivrï stage.
His thirty two years of retirement
were s|H>nt in the pleasures of a volupHe was particularly fond of
tuary.
good eating and drinking and assembled about him the youngest and
society he could attract to bU

irayest

bouse.

His Way cf Showing His Love.
"You wrong liim. papa, lie does not
love me for my money. He scoffs at
for
sordid
eagerness
world's
the
wealth."
"What proof have you. child?"
"Why. only last night he told me
he didn't care if he never was able to
make a penny In his life if he only

lad

tue I"
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Single copie· i cent·.

411

Shew and wife «peat Satand Sunday with relative· in Au-

Ernest P.

urday

All legal advertisements
▲urKKTUKMKMTS
•re given three coneecdve insertion· for 11.50
of
column. Special contract*
In
inch
length
per
made with local, transient and yearly advertis-

burn.

—

"J*«·

ever better
January we don't
**·

sleighing the

remember It.
middle of
About sixty-five attended the tapper
Jo· Paumse —New type, fast preesos, electric and social at Camming· Hall Tuesday
power, experienced workmen and low prtoe· evening and enjoyed a very pleasant
combine to make this department of oar basltime.
βοββ complete *ud popular.
Mr·. George M. A (wood apent several
day· at Dixfield the past week.
Mr·. Henry Hammond ha· given a
•H«L£ COPIES.
cord of wood to Hamlin Memorial Hall.
Single Copies of the Democrat are four cents
O. A. Thayer apent several daya in
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patroni Augusta laat week.
on
jingle copie· of each Usue have been place·!
Masquerade ball at Academy Hall
•ale at the followlug pla<-«· In the County
I huraday evening of thia week. Muaic
Shurtleff'· Drug Storesomh 1'arl·.
Orchestra.
S h aw β
I by
Daociog 50
Noyé·' Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
I cent· per couple. Ladle· without escort
Postmaster.
Alfred Cole.
Itdckfleld.
and spectators 10 centa. Ioe cream will
Mrs. Harlow, Poet Offloe
Hirl· HU1,
be served. Every one Invited to "rig
**
Samuel T. White.
Pari·
up." Lots of fun.
er·.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

East Sumner.
Week before laat waa well filled with
Sale.
inventory
social and fraternal gatherings. Dnring
Fun Rummage Sale.
the week there waa an installation of
Team Bell·». Etc.
What Mymfc-rloue Power.
I the officers of the Knights of Pytbiaa,
For tb« àtoœacb.
also of the grange officers, a special
For Constipation
Itching Scalp.
meeting of the grange and a supper and
Break» up Cold.
sociable at the vestry. Oo Sunday folSkeutlcltui
lowing the grange turned oat In a body
Probate Notice·.
•od attended the service· at the Congre
3 Notice· of Appointment.
Bankrupt's Petition for Dlschtrge.
I gational church where the pastor gave a
Natlojai Fire In·. Co. of Hartford.
special address to them.
Dr. J. B. Robinson and family have
Water Storage Commission's Report.
I gone to Antrim, Ν. B., where he has a
is
a
document
pamAu interesting
pjsition tendered him in the office of a
phlet issued by the water storage com' manufacturing company.
mission of Maine, created by the last
Jam ex D. Bos worth visited in South
legislature, containing a partial report Maris, Mechanic Falls and other places
of Cyrus W. Babb, the district engi last week.
□eer of the comtni»»ion, in place oftb«
Mrs. Eunice French of Livermore was
full report which make* 3U0 page·, and
week and hed her houseIn closis now in the printer's hand·.
bold gooda moved to where she ia now
ing the following recommendations arc
Jamee
Suckles did the moving
made to increase and conserve the wa
I "0 Thursday.
Maice:
of
ter powers
A sister of Mr. Suckle· ia at hie place
First—To require every person, tira Inn a visit.
or corporation, contemplating the coo
We Lave received from Prof. S. R.
struction of a dam for the storage of wa
Morse of Atlantic City, curator of the
ter or the development of power in th<
New .Jersey State Museum, a large illusstate, to submit their plans to the Com trated volume
pertaining to insects We
mission and obtain the approval of th«
are indebted to Prof. Morse for several
Commission before beginning construo I annual
reports of the museum.
lion.
Preparing to move
tirn
Second—To require every person,
I to Oxford where be ha* accepted the
or corporation applying for a charter foi
I pastorate of the Congregational church
the development of storage or watei
Fifty-two yean ago the 12th day of
to thi Ί
their
submit
to
plans
power,
»«t September in the Congregational
Commission for approval before begin church oo Sumner Hill four reaideota of
I
nine construction; to provide for prac 'he town were
publicly married. Four
,
tically the same requirements In tb< other residents then unmarried etood up
case of agreements for the merger o:
I with them. Of those married, only one
consolidation of two or more corpora is now
living and she is in the far
,
to
requin west. Within
tions for the same purpose;
two years after this event
I
al
in
Commission
of
the
the approval
took place, the other four were united
I
ο
r
cases of sale, assignment, disposition
wedlock and are all living to-day and
transfer of any franchise of a com pan; f I
all have passed their golden wedding an
,
of
for
the development
storagi
formed
niversary. As this may excite cariosity
or water power.
1^®'Γ D»mes, we will give them.
Third—To assess and collect fees ac -1ÎP. *nPw
fo above were Stenhea
water powe r r.
of
franchises
all
for
nually
bby A· Kowe, Jacob M.
which may be granted hereafter by th<
The
y and Emoger.e S. Heald.
state, the amount of assessment bein{ *
last were I.ewii, A. Cobb and Celestia
on a sliding scale and baxed either oi ,
tuner, Sharon Robinson and Hannah B.
the gross receipts of the company, or oi
Mr. Cobb and wife are still livthe horsepower proposed to be develo·} -1 t»riggs.
ing on Pleasant Street, Auburn, while
ed.
and wife still reside at the
-^cOuirol and régula Mr Kobinson
Fourth- τ-·
old homestead where they began housen<>w built or th« t
tion of all
51
ago. At the funeral of
be
private parties on laud i, keeping C. years
Heald held laat October, the
v
Stephen
or in whole controlled by th (.
last four were present. Time makes
state, known as public lots or stat s peculiar
changes sometimes, and none
lands, and on all great ponds and lake g
.lean foretell what years may bring forth.
of the state, taking care in such legists
Slocvm.
tion not to injuriously affect vest»
rights. For a suggested plan for tb
North Buckfteld.
reservoir
of
administrative control
A man by the name of Banker of Rumreference should be made to page 2t
ford, who was at work in the woods at
it
contemplates the form Jefferson
Briefly stated,
Farrar's, met with quite a
ation of river districts with distric
painful accident Thursday, the 12th.
the
of
in
régula
charge
superintendents
While trying to dislodge a partially fallen
tion of reservoirs; said district supei
tree his cantdog handle struck bim and
intendents to be appointed by the wate
broke his jaw. He suffered intenae paiu
users, approved by the Stale Ware
till Dr. Heald arrived who aoon made
Storage Commission and reporting t
him quite comfortable and be is getting
the engineer of said Commission.
along nicelv at this writing.
The report says that the stage of de
Week end guests in the place to relavelopment has not been reached whei tives and friends from South Pari· were
the state should itself build reservoir
Wm. Record, Mrs. Cora Swallow and
for the storage of water, but it shouh
Win. Cummings.
th
all
of
benefit
the
for
control them,
Mrs. Margaret Rowe ia very aick.
people of the state. It also says that th<
Sidney Swallow, the little son of Washwater power is not the sole thing to bi
Heald, and the little daughter of
conserved, even frotn a business stand ington
Merle Sturtevaut are all ill with the
as is pertinently set forth in thi

Ln ,ÎOWD JMt
Ι,νΙ™1·

??v; SjC* ?aton

u-i?

reifrred
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T*^*^irs
bvy^*ny
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point,

PT?e-Ute »f Maine

prevailing epidemic, cold.
Heald Bros, are having a large quantity of lumber delivered in their mill yard

ranks thirdiDth

t?u°l*Ppe

anion in .he «otal horsepower
It has natural storage facilities Pe
eunare mile of area, that can be improv
by artificial construction, unsurpassed
t0
bv any state. If
aume active control of
or storage reservoirs, it should take earl,
and adequate steps to that end, forth
reasons:
first, before private
rights become further
i.nd before the shores of Us lakes ar
more thickly .ettied an.Mand
increase, if the ponds and lakes are
he utilized :»s reservoirs.
The much discussed problem of th
relation of our lakes to ^
bo*
nrlK» travel can he looked at hotl
»»d
point. CoDservatiou of the twen'ty m
lion dollars or over, as has been eatima
ed brought into the state every surnme
.boold b.
th

J\

this* winter.
Mrs. Georgie Warren ia visiting at Auburn.
Mrs. Caroline Sturtevant is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Florence Warren.

***«*£££

Peru.
Grace Conant baa been spending a few
Mr·. E. D. Pack-

with her mother,
P?J2 da)β
ard, of Dixfleld.

^maKe

TL· ."««Wide,

ltl^tUrtb,rmor., .hedu.J of
to consider, to a cenaiu

aîTÏX

^

to the Mtistii

SJLïnf^e people. forThe utilization
likes and ponds
manufacturai
™, ΪΪΓ«*tel.'»«· ."'J .»· ®J
b..«>h.
ο

"porttoco.
al», b. .».d-

proiuineol.

Th. d.v«lop

powers, m some cases, ar
nnfflect
and occasional!;
negiev.
u, e sùoou
«houli
ridicule this stand, and be sU
therefore assume control. With a ceo
tral state authority having in its pos
all the hydraulic facts of a drain
«β baain or system of storage certa

ers C"
of water
«»
•ra
inclined to

L^eion

««b...
ES.ÏS..
nZar should be «,'»·
obviated.

Lines

ο

compromise should be found that wH
satisfν the manufacturer, the sportsmai

and the lover of the beauties

of^nature

The Uood Old Times.
In remitting his subscription to th.
Democrat for the current year,y1**
shurtlert of Portland remarks that ther
must be very few subscribers on the lis
the Democrat when h, I
began
did, and refers briefiv t° seme ο!tb ,
things that he can remember of the oh I
ilavs
A portion '»f his letter is.
The first time that I came to *
I
in 1S40 there was no steam railroad
<o Bo. ο»
Tbcy «.·». b,
I used to take the stage at Norm ta
G
Waterhoo»e, driver
ern, G.
and arrive at the Eln !
o'clock α. μ
House in Portland at 9 iv *· *°ui
horses change at Poland Corner an< t
Grav Corner. Fourteen hours on th» (
I have since come from boutf
road
Paris to Portland by express train m on»
hour and fifteen minutes.
How strange it would seem to the peo
Die of to-day to have to pay ten ceuti !
postage on a letter from Pans to Port
land
I have a letter written m 1«2 U
m, brother from Woodstock
E C
ten cents, and the
Shaw signed his name under the amoun
whioh was to be paid when the lettei
There were no envelope!
was delivered.
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Beth·!.
Moada; the fanerai of Mr. Leander T.
Barkar was bald In the Congregational
church, hie paator, Re*. W. C. Curtis,
officiating. The Free Masons had obarge
of the burial service. Dr. Wight aang
moat lmpreasively, Face to Face. There
waa a profusion of beaatlfnl flowers
from frienda. Mr. J. Hastings Bean and
wife of Sontb Paria, Miaa Mabel Gibba of
Portland and Misa Grace Dixon of Augusta came Monday to attend tbe funeral.
Mra. W. O. Straw baa given up ber
trip to California owing to tbe aerlous
illness of ber niece, Mra. Howe.
Mr. Harry Haatinga baa been choaen

deputy sheriff by

Mr. Mclntire.
Mr. A. Milton York, wbo bae been
very III, ia recovering.
The banquet by tbe Board of Trade
Friday eveniog was the affair of the aeaaon.
One hundred and six tickets were
aold and application for many more waa
made. Landlord King of Proapect Hotel
served an elegant supper and at half paat
twelve, after all had enjoyed the after
dinner speeches and tbe eocial part of
the programme, it ended with worda of
praiae for ita great succeea.
The Canadian Jubilee Singers will apthe
pear next Friday evening under
auspices of tbe Christian Endeavor.
Tbe boys' basket ball team and tbe
girls' team of Gould Academy went to
Gorham, Ν. H., to play Gorham High
School teams Friday evening.

Staff!#
rival

I
I

J_?Uetuwiuu.
""rtwu
Warden—Ml·· Alice Pen ley.

T. Cole.
Warden—John Klllnrwood.
Conductor—H. ▲. Irish.
R. 8. S—B. L. Cumralnge.
L. 8.8.-8. J.8paulcllnK.
R. 8. Ν. β.—Β. κΓββπΙιά.
L. β. N. G.-O. C. Catey.
Treas.—A.

wîîîi~MS:

L S Ν
R β V
L s"
8· ν
=

°**··
β~ M™· ¥lldÏSd
î» Martin.
S—H1*Swift.
r—îp1·* E™
Dora Jaekaon
G—Mr·.

outaide

Guard—Mr·. Alma Doahau.

,v·

Ii
I

»

Fannie Kmmoni.
n!ïiS!?î?-m™.
I Dslde Gnard—Mr·. Phlla 8bedd

R. 8. V. G—B. A. Hutchinson.
L. 8. V. G.—T. 8. Waahburn.
I. G.-G. B. Record.
O. G.-A. H. Cobb.
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to

and ac-

C^paflnn. h? once undertaking
wine(ouiplifblng the feat of eating a
General Galglass. In a biography of

lif* t Is the following story:
was
"I >rring some maneuvers he
under
watching a charge of cavalry
Suddenly the leading
orders.
his
roar°qumlron stopped dead. Gallifet the
And
Mi. Soul me the colonel!'
colonci galloped up.
"
"New. colonel, what's wrong?*
"*\YV came u|k>u a road at the botwas too
tom of an embankment which
<tf»ep to ride down, sir.'
You're not fit for
•"Nonsense, sir!
lead the charge. You
your Job. I will
go to tin* tail of the squadron.'
"Gaîïlfet took the command, gallopthe
ed to the load and rolled down

fX,l7„air
giriÎ.-âv.ceco;o?ilu.

stesŒXnatf.^

Possess?

What Proof Can be More
people

dropped

SPSS
dY,ttD.?t55r°«»
had'sufficient faith place
to

"irSS'ltl· Qoite
from euccewful

:»;Sîrû;

ï!ïïT.i?„°i&ior,D|î
Sp ΐ'
evening.Bett>e' ^bek.hKd^ Mo'nSÎy

men.

A large amount of birch ia being hauled to the yard of G. E. Lelgbton & Co.
and it is expected their mill will soon be
in operation.
Philip H. Rolfe of East Waterford is
here this week to oversee the starting
up of their mil), and it is hoped he and
his wife may decide to make this village
their future home.

Tbe Sons of Vetersns held a public
installation at Nezinscot Ball Tuesday

evening. About sixty-five

were

present.

Refreshments of cake and coffee were
served. Tbe installing officer was Division Commander Cbas. L. Chase of Newport, and the following officers were in-

stalled:

Commander—<1. E. Warren.
8. V. Commander—W. L. Record.
J. V. Commander—P. W. Warren.
Camp Coandl— F. M. Lamb, H. A. Murcb, W.

M. Kicker.

Sec.—C.T. Brow i, Jr.
Treas.-W. W. Rlcker.
Chap.—F. M. Lamb.

Patriotic Initructor— W. H. Conant.
Color Bearer— M. A. Warren.
Guide—Cbas. Jordan.

A farewell party was given Wedneaday evening by Mian Elinor H. Tuell in
honor of her cousin, Miss Madge Tuell.
The
There were twenty gue,ts present
evening was pleasantly passed by play-

"Era.
could

Musician—Sid Bridgham.

Miss Myra Irish was given
Τ''β °PP°«"nity party on Monday evening
of her girl friends p»»-. îouh to her de*° ΡΓβ8βη* Mr·. Tuell
with her parents,
Zfth
Mr· »°d parture fi» California
Sir. and Mrs. C. M. Irish, on Monday tbe
ηΡβand^dreeaed
B- ®τνβ
K E.
Tuell
Mr· Ε.
Mrs.
family from iJu\- 23d
insr., where tbey will spend tbe reWhich
subof the winter. Eugene Chaffin,
oi their appreciation mainder
bis mother and sisters will live in
®xP^S8i0D
anfl exPreesed their witb
ps',t
«D ιβ
tbe Irish house till their return.
™
w.iues for them In the future. Mr·.
good
Miss Gertrude Kimball of Portland is
Tuell and family left Thursday morning
the guest of Mise Alice Nulty at Hotel
for Walpole, Mass where Mr. Tuell
been employed for several weeks and Long.
Mrs. P. M. Lamb is visiting relatives
ing whist until a late hour when refresh-

was^heruk'en^·

2rnt lHtS0C,ety:

,?»hl
J?60!

ford

working
~~

for Josephine Gerry.

Locke's Mills.

Miss Florence Llttlefield is at work foi
Mrs. D. A. Thurston at Rumford Corner.
Frank Bennett, Az«l
Bryant and
Ernest Mason are working in tbe saw
mill at Bryant Pond.
Guy Swan moved bis family to Milton
last week. He is going to run tbe engine
in the Tebbets mill there.
Mrs. Mary Barilett is still very ill.
Fred Bubier is quite ill and it is feared
he will have to go to the hospital again.
Charlie Robinson of Dixfield was at
Oscar Brown's over Sunday.

Wilson's Mills.

done.

Most of the cement teams
Dr. E. C. Frisbee has returned to
Lewiston.
Ray and Isabelle Llnnell have both
gone to the Maine General Hospital at
Portland for appendicitis.
Mrs. Nell Patterson has been visiting
her brother, L. E. York, of Wentwortb
Location.
Dr. Twombley of Colebrook was called
Saturday to see Mrs. D. C. Bennett, who
has nervous prostration.
Mary aud Ashton Wilson have gone to
their home in Magalloway.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Leach have been
visiting in Berlin and Colebrook tbe
are

ραοι

τ* co a

public
Grange and
A

the Lewiston Daily Snn, was also present.
The members of the senior class of
this high school have been kept busy rehearsing for their drama. They will
play it Friday evening, Jan. 20.
Martha Attean has returned from a
visit to her parents in Oidtown.
Gladys Rowe is boarding with Mrs.
Kmerson Bennett and is going to the
high school here.
The K. of P. held their installation
Tuesday evening, Jan. 17. The installation wan followed by an oyster snpper
and a dance.
Mr. Η. H. Bryant, bookseller for
Ginn Λ Company, visited the high school

Wednesday.

The Heraey Guild met with Mrs. Geo.
Turner Monday evening.
Hebron.

employing

haf

teJdeddaDCe

Sh7-'r.ren ?00ke"D10,,βΚ®'
was

Lutber Irish and

at home from

sSÎda?
Swift,
Γ8»Ι ji ^J®®'er'
'» '•«i'too
D""
SatQfdly
" '""""""Κ ,nm
t.r'rLÎuLB^°k Duoh»=l
Soutb
Port,ai"l,

over

Friday

Mrs. Eva

ι arie was

Ί'

^rir:;'rK'r;-T,eP.°'ZDlL0a'tb.Lr
pre" |
will remain „ltb bar a,iot (or the

j

Mrs. Annie McFadden of Bath is the
guest of Mrs. Π. P. Atwood.
Arthur Jacobs wife and little son Arnold and Mr. Jordan of Buckfield were
with Mr. Jacobs' parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Jacobs, Sunday.
has

Elias Johnson

sold

his

mill to

ready

for busi-

Charles Holland of Buckfield. Mr. Holland will begin sawing next week. Earl
Brown is

ness.

getting

the mill

Mrs. Rollin Stetson, who has recently
beeu operated on at the Central Maine
General Hospital, is doing well and no
doubt she will soon be able to return
home.
The annual meeting of the Oxford
Couoty Telephone and Telegraph Co.
The directwas held here January 10.
ors were not all present and because of
not
were
their abeence the officers

elected.

The dance ana luncn Jan.

zi, preparations for which had been made, has been
postponed on account of the illness and
death of Mrs. O. W. Heath.
There will be a masked ball in the hall
here Feb. 3. Cake and coffee will be
served at intermission
Leslie Stephens and wife of Turner
Mr. Stephens
were in town Wednesday.
was on his way to Harding, where a fine
pair of horses which he had bought were
delivered to him.
The severe weather has played havue
with the water pipes. Several families
are without water and it is feared the
pipes cannot be thawed out before

spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Barrows gave a
card party Saturday night. As the
gentlemen entered the parlor they drew
the ladles' names from a glass dish, thus
saving all confusion in choosing partners.
Mrs. Lena Barrows sang several solos
with piano accompaniment, and the
evening was passed very pleasantly. Reand
freshments of sandwiches, cake

coffee

were

Gray's

served.

Bohemian Glass Blowers are
here for the week. There are seven of
The
them besides a boy four years old.
prizes given each night have been
drawn by Mrs. Rodney Chandler, best
lady dancer; Selden Barrett best gentleroan dancer, and Mrs. Geo. H. Barrows
most popular lady. The performance
concludes with a dance every evening.
The ladies of the Baptist Circle served
a dinner in the Universalist vestry Wednesday. A bountiful dinner was served
Flinch seemed to
to about 75 persons.
be the favorite pastime. Among those
present from out of town were Mr. and
Mrs. America Andrews of North Paris
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Noyes of South
Paria.
Henry Banker broke his jaw Thursday
of last week. Mr. Binker who lives at
Rangeley Lakes is working here with a
crew of wood chopper·, who board at
Jefferson Farrar's. He felled a tree and
it caught on a stump and in attempting
to lift it off with a cant dog the implement aiipped, striking him in the face,
fracturing the bone of the lower jaw.
He has suffered no pain and is rapidly
recovering. Mr. Banker is a guide and
familiar with wood craft. He has work·
ed In the woods for 41 winters and never
before met with an accident.
The funeral of Mrs. G. W. Heath, who
died with acute bronohitis, will be held
at 10 ▲. m. Tuesday, attended by Rev. C.
G. Miller of South Paris. Mrs. Heath1·
daughter, Mias Ada Heath, of Buokfield,
has been caring for her. and another
daughter, Mrs Timothy Lnnt of Buckfield, has also been here.
South Ruraford.
Tom Falardo is confined in the house
wit.b the asthma, and his son Arohle is
taking bis place in the paper bag mill at
the Falls.
Perley Wyman, who boarda at Willard
Wyman's on Howe Hill and run· a hulled
corn business throngh Rumford and adjoining towns, visited hi· parent·, Mr.
and Mr·. Freeman Wyman, »t South

Woodstock over Snnday.
Mr·. Herbert Hall, Helen Clark, Nellie
Silver, Erma Freemsl), Marion Hnbbard
and June Davia are taking maaio lesson·
of Miss Etta Howe of Hanover.

Hastings.

Flora Edgerly closed a very
successful term of twelve weeks' aobool.
Whole attendance 25;
average, 215.
Those not absent one-half day:
JCmma Arseneault,
Ar'.hnr ArseoeaaH,
Charlie Cook,
Clarence Taylor,
Mabel Cook,
Beetle BemU,
A mo· Aneneaa).,
Eliza Cook,
Philip Cook.

Friday,

and

Saturday.

and H. H.
in town

were

Norway Lake.

of
called here Saturday bv th«

West Sumner.

family

Wardwell of West Paris

Mrs. W. H. Kilgore, who has been ill
for some time, does uot seem to Improve
mucb yet.
F. T. Green received word that his
sister, Miss Effie Green, is very sick in

Massachusetts.

Mrs. Will Tucker, who was in a bosin Lewiston for several weeks, is at
home again.
Sleighing is excellent and weather
very cold.
Elmer T. Dunn has been quite ill for
several days and has suffered very mucb,
caused by a trouble in the bead.
Dr. C. A. Stephens, who has been
away for a week or more, is at borne

pital

again.
W. S.

Lewiston
Partridge
Tuesday to eee bis son Donald, who has
been in tbe C. M. G. Hospital.
Mrs. Vesta Frost is visiting her son,
Frank Froat, In Otisfield.
was

to cod-

cnre·

_n

all

in

North Waterford.
Waterford Grauge, No. 479, bad the
following officers installed by R. M.

McKeen of Eezar Lake Grange:
M—Su*an R. Nason.
O.—Bert J. Flint.
L—Mary F. Dresser.
S.-Klton B. York.
A. 8.—Ernest II. Nason.
L. A. 8.—Maud E. Dresser.
Chap.—Ada Tork.
Treaa—EllaM. Le broke.
Sec.—Frank Charles.
G. Κ —Samuel Lebroke.

^"u,ei
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$10.00 for

your

doctor's bill until cured.

apply for treatment.before
pressing letters singly aud progressive- January 30th he guarantee· that the
ull writings charge· for professional service at Ins
ly as in writing, whereby
so exact as office or by mail for aDy curable case, no
may be engrossed in paper
matter bow difficulty or complicated,
not to be distinguished from print."
shall not exceed §10 until cured.
His machine was, however, a clumsy
and rememb-r
It was applies to all dieeaee·
one and practically useless.
for the doctor bill until
later (1820) it 1·
not until over a century
regardless of the number of visits or
line was
that anything more In this
time required.
What could be more generous.
attempted. Then the first American
was
a
This is an opportunity to obtain hea
typewriter, called "typographer,"
Burt
a price within the reach nf all.
at
A.
pateiited by W.
in
Ho cure, bin patient to .t.J
In 1823 a machine was produced
P'"1""
lever Many treated during
Prance having a separate key
the writer's call at the Doctor s
-h letter, and between the years During
office a patient explained how bo had
while
1840 and 18C0 Sir Charles Whetstone been cured of
Rbeumatlsm
are
which
machines
several
Invented
another told how her cough, which wa»
now preserved in the South Kensing- verv bad. bad been entirely stopped and
another declared that the Doctor bas t be
ton museum, London.
stomach troubles
In 1873 C. L. Sholes, an American, best medicine ever for
To all who

ThlJ
cur^,

I
I

Legislature.
legislature held h short seesioD oo
Monday afternoon of last week, and
Notes from the

The

sessions in the forenoon of eaoh of the
next three days, and on Thursday adjourned to Monday afternoon of this
week. There was some objection to ad-

corej.

'['«

I

I

succeedafter five or six years' work,
ed in producing a machine sufficiently
manuperfect to warrant extensive
of gun
facture. He interested a firm
the
manufacturers in it. and in 1874

first model of the modem typewriter
was put u|>on the market.—Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune.

AUine News Notes.

A post office has been established at
Plaiited, Aroostook County, named after
ae

postmaster.

population of the
city of Rockland according to the 1910
census, 8174, by a peculiar coincidence
The figures for the

with those of the 1800 cen·
of the city in 100C
fell back to 8150 and the present census
it
to
the
restores
figures of 20 years ago.

are identical
The
sue.

population

By order of the state bank commissioner, following an extended run on the
bank, the doors of the Dexter Savings
Bank were closed Tuesday. It is thought
that the bank is solvent, but the run
has made closing necessary. The bank
has been running forty-fonr years, and
acquired almost national note by reason
of the tragic death of Cashier Barron,
and the subsequent couviction of Stain
and Cromwell for murder, with their
pArdon later.
New School Houee

at Rumford.

At a special town meeting Saturday,
the town of Rumford voted to build a
new school house at a cost not to exceed
130,000 and a committee was chosen with
authority to proceed. For some time
the need of more school accommodations
in Rumford has been pressing.

"I want to thank you from the bottom
of my heart," wrote C. B. Rader, of
Lewisburg, W. Va., "for the wonderful
double benefit I got from Electric Bitters, in curing me of both a severe case
of atomach trouble and of rheumatism,
from which I bad been au almost helpless sufferer for ten years. It suited my
For
case ïs though made just for me."
dyspepsia, indigestion, jaundice and to
rid tue svs'em of kidney poisons that
cause rheumatism, Electric Bitters ban
no equal.
Try them. Every bottle is
guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50c. at the
pharmacy of the C. 12. Howard Co.

"Hiavebad

|

I

tlsm for the

II

I

I

The members of the Stnrgis Commission were removed from office by Governor Plaisted on Wednesday.

Governor Plaisted, with Odile Binette

I

Γrs*'Davis,

a

well known lady of Soutb
a eevere case

of

rbe"™11,

paat eight years and suffered

I decided to try the Electro Med'cal
treatment when I found those Specialist*
were In Norway.
When I first went to them for treat
ment I bad to be carried in and out ol
After the first few treat
their office
ments I began to Improve rapidly, and
now I can walk in and out with littli

r^aiTreHeved ofwhich
pain and
I have

and
not been
long time.
It bas also helped me in many otl
Mus. George H. Da\ i*.
waye,
!
Norway, Me Jan. 14, WH·
1 bave taken the treatment of tbi
Specialist at Beal'e Hotel for lung and
stomach trouble, and now I am feline
the best I bave since last June when
began to run down. I bad Consumption
in the first stages and a complication ol
other troubles. I had tried many kind*
I of medicine without results η my
desperation, for I knew the result if mj
case was neglected and 1
thoughts of leaving my elghtchildrer
alone in the world.
Knowing the valu
of time and the danger of delay In my
case, I determined to try the Electre
Medical Spec alist for I had heard roue
of their wonderful cures, and now 1 an
so pleased and grateful that 1 want
otlieie to know of It <o tbat the, ma, be
Mrs. G. D. Mouse.
cured as I am.
sorenese

I sleep first-rate
able to do before for a

I
I

I

drfad®fM^"

I

II

lie Uilll UUIO kUDDD

ιο

ρνυριν,

··

«»·

reasonable to suppose be can cure you?
It is certainly worth a trial.
Take no one's word except that of a
Let no prejudice stand
cured patient.
in the way of reason; whatever youi
complaint may bo it will be for youi
interest to consult him at once.
If you have Catarrh, Throat Trouble,

Bronchitis, Consumption.

If ynu have weak lunge remember
catarrh leads to consumption.
of .Tumors,
kinds
Scrofula, all
Diseases of the Stomach and Digestive

Tract.

Those fearful Nervous Diseases of
men and women, no matter from what
cause arising, Paralysis, Headache, Prostration, Lame Back, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
and Rheumatism.
Diseases of the Liver, Kidneys and
Bladder, Male Troubles. WViknes*, (no
matter from what cause )
Diseases of Women—Ulceration, Displacements, Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Painful or Surpressed Menstruation.
Women who are racked with |rain in
the pelvis, side, back or head, or suffering from nervousness and many troubles
peculiar to their sex can find speedy
relief and permanent cure without examYears of suffering and severe
nation.
"perations may be avoided by using the
new treatment now.
Remember to got the low rate you
Consulmust begin before Jan. 30tb.
tation and examination free any day exAdcept Sunday iu person or by mail.
dress with stamp, The Electro Medical
Specialist, Norway, Me.
2 to 4 and 7 to 8
Hours 0 to 12 a. m

steam railroad from
branch line to the
journing so early in the week, but as
seemed that there was really little that towns of Rookport and Camden or as
oould be done if the members stayed the part of a through line from Rockland to
rest of tbe week, the adjournment was Bangor. The Camden board of trade
has opened a campaign in behalf of the
made.
On Tuesday tbe vote for United State* road and all the energies of that organSenator for the term of six years be- ization during 1911 will be devoted to
ginning on tbe 4th of March next wan interesting the Maine Central Railroad
taken in the two bouses. Charles F. or some new combination of oapital in
Johnson ef Waterville was elected, re- the proposed road.
ceiving the full vote of the Democrats in
both house·, and the vote of one RepubDEATH IN ROARING FIRE
lican senator, Dr. Chandler of Washingnot resnlt from the work of fireton County, a personal friend of Mr. may
but often severe burns are caused
Johnson.
Tbe Republican members bugs,
that make a quick need for Bucklen's
cast their votes for Frederick A. Powers
Arnica Salve, the quickest, surest cure p. m.
of Houlton. On Wednesday in joint confor burns, wounds, bruises, boils, sores
vention the election was formally deIt subdues inflammation. It kills
NOTICE.
clared, and Mr. Johnson spoke briefly, It soothea and heals. Drives off pain
skin In the District Court of the Untte<l .Sister- fvr ill
and later in tbe day Governor Plaisted
In Bankruptcy.
of
Maine.
District
or
25c.
at
piles. Only
eruptions, ulcers
signed the certificate of election.
In the matter of
the store of the C. H. Howard Co.
)
Two contested election cases were deFltED C. WING,
J In Bankrupt·'.?,
of Sumner, Bankrupt )
cided by the bouse during the week. In
C.
To the creditors of Kr«<l
Wing, In the
IfOTICK.
the case of John A. Peters of Ellsworth,
of Ox font and district aforesaid
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be County
the seated Republican wbose seat was
that
on
Kith dav of
is
the
hereby given
Notice
has been duly
appointed administrator of tan., A. D. 1911, the said Fred C. Wing
contested by his Democratic opponent, the
estate of
that
the tlrst
and
svas duly adjudicated bankrupt,
Mr. Peters was declared elected, tbe comSARAH J. DALE, late of Paris,
neetlng of hie creditors will be held at the oftlce
mittee giving bim a plurality of five, In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given or the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South Parle,
bonds as the law directs. All persons having on the Sth
while on the face of the returns he bad demands
day of Feb., A. D. 1911, at 10 o'clock
against the estate of said deceased are
the forenoon, at which time the said creditor?
only a plurality of one. In the Lamoine desired to present the same for settlement, and In
attend,
prove tholr claims, apjtolnt a
may
case, Frank L. Hodgkins of Lamoine, all Indebted thereto are requested to make truBtce, examine the bankrupt, and transact
immediately.
<uch other business as may pro|>erly rome be.
tbe sitting Republican member, was nn uavment
Jan. 17th, 1911.
ARCHELAU3 DALE.
fore *ald meeting.
James 8. Wrioht, Agent.
seated, and the Democratic contestant,
South l'arls, Jan 1C, 1911.
Dr. Otis Littlefield of Bluehill, was deWALTER L. GRAY,
HOTICK.
In Nankiun"·*·
clared elected.
The subscriber hereby rives notice that she
The one contested election case in tbe has
been duly appointed executrix of the
senate will be beard on Tuesday. This last will snd testament of
Bankrupt's Petition Tor Discharge.
MARSHALL Q. 8TROUT, late of Canton,
is between Senator Chandler, Republi)
In the matter of
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
W1LFOBD J. SMITH, } In Bankruptcycan, of Washington County, now sitting;,
demands against the estate of said dehaving
I
Bankrupt.
and bis Democratic opponent, Fred W. oeased are desiredlo present the same for settleBurnbam. This case involves tbe count- ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to To the Hon. Cla&kncb Hale, Judge of the 1)1*
trlct Court of the United States for the Dlstrlc.
payment immediately.
ing or examination of some 8000 ballots. make
of Maine:
Jan 17th, 1911.
PHILURA S. STROUT.
J. 8MITH of Woodstock, In the
Tbe first debate of tbe session of any
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
length was on Tnesday, when Mr. PatHOTICK.
In said District, respectfully represent*, that on
tanfraH's order limiting tbe time of InThe subscriber hereby gives notice that he I the 19th day of November, last past, he was duly
the Arts of Congress
troducing and passing appropriations has been ofduly appointed administrator of | adludged bankrupt, under
the
estate
relating to Bankruptcy; that he lias duly surwas opposed by Mr. Davies of Yarmouth
VIOLA D. HOLT, late of Dlxfleld.
rendered all his property and rights of property
on the ground that it gave too much In the
County of Oxford, deceased, and given and has fully compiled with all the requirement'
power to one man. Mr. Hersey of Honl· bonds as the law directs. All persons having of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching
lemands
against the estate of said deceased his bankruptcy.
ton also spoke In opposition. The order
are desired το present the same for settlement,
Wherefore be prays, that he may be decreed
was passed by tbe vote of all the Demo- and all Indebted thereto are
requested to make by the Court to have a full discharge from a'J
crats and more than half tbe Republi- payment Immediately.
debts provable against his estate under «aid
JOHN S. HARLOW.
Jan. 17th, 1911.
bankruptcy Acts, exoept such debts as are ox
cans of tbe house.
cepted by law from such discharge.
Among measure· of interest introducDated this llth day of January, A. D. 1911.
hU
ed during tbe week are:
WILFORDJ. X SMITH, Bankrupt,
By Mr. Davies, bill requiring all permark
sons, corporations and Institutions askWitness : Muton L. Kimball
ing for appropriations to file a statement
Hartford.
Of
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
of their wants with tbe state auditor beASSETS DEC. 81, 1910.
District or Maixk, es.
fore tbe session wf the legislature.
« 637,740 89
On this Jl*t day of January, A. D. 1911, <in
Bill to abolish liquor sgenoiee, by Mr. Real Estate,
1,470,175 00 reading the foregoing petition, It laMortgage loaus
0
Staples.
Collateral Loans,
Ordered by tne Court, that a hearing be had
is
7,408,5.*) 04 awn the same on the 3rd day of Marib, A. l>.
By Mr. Aoatin of Phillips, bill extend- Stocks sad Bonand
Bank
393,990 34 lbll, before aald Court at Portland, In said DisCash la Ofloe
ing the oIom time on caribou, and
804,8*186 trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and that
Balances,
Agents'
0 notice thereof be
ting a oloae time of four jean on bull Bills R celvable,
published In Tne Oxford
87.917 88 Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District,
In support of this bill Mr. Aus- Interest and Rents
moose.
0 and that all known creditors, and other persons
tin says that tbe bnll moose of tbe state AU other Assess
In Interest, may appear at the said time am/
are being killed off, and time should be
Gross Assets,
$10£17,7S5 49 place, and show cause, if any they have, why
95.44J 10 the prayer of said petitioner should not i>e
allowed more of tbem to grow np.
Deduct Items not admitted

Camden wanta
it Rockland, either

a

as a

D. 0. Bennett'·.

Board· at

are

are

$16.00 up
are

14

W. J. WHEELS Β Λ CO., Ageata,
South Parts, Maine.

A true oopy of petition
Attest : J AM Κά Κ.

^

is not the wHe
coats to know

Just

833.00.

to

now our

considering

thereon.
ILEWKY, Clerk.

I

NOYES

H.

F.

CO.,

NORWAY.

SOUTH PARIS,

All Winter Hats reduced to

Price.

Cost

Am also closing out my line
of Heavy Boys' Hose at

very reasonable

prices.

L. C. 5HILEY,

MRS.

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
South Paris, Maine.

Market Square,

sudden changes in the
weather are liable to result

These

and Colds.

Coughs

in

It is well to be

prepared by having something

the house to take before the cold gets much

in

01 a start.

We would recommend

Rexall Cold Tablets

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup

and

The COLD TABLETS
combination.
BARK checks
the
CHERRY
cold
and
break up the
BOTH ARE GUARANTEED. Your
the cough.
money back if they fail to benefit you.
50 cts. for the combination or 25 cts. each.
At the Pharmacy of

good

a

as

Chas.

Co,,

Howard

II.

Successors to F. A. Shurtlefl & Co.,

Maine.

5outh Paris,

BELLS, SHAFT BELLS,
BODY BELLS AND SWEDISH
TEAM

BELLS.
I have
I
I

buy
can

a

large

assortment of hells and mv

prices are

i>
my hells direct from the factory and that
sell you such a goo ! trade in hells.

low.

why

James N. Favor, ZZ.tr."

PARIS

W

if

COMPANY.

TRUST
l'as

S\~w γ

working value, just

a

the

If your
y
in your
idle
and
is
in
cash
money
pocket it should be taken out and made to earn somethingPut it in the bank ar>d set it to work, where it will be doing
same mS a

man's time.

you and the community some good.
It is a dangerous thin? to carry money in this way, it is
liable to be lost, our houses may burn or we may be robbed.
This may not apply to many, but theie are some nun in
our vicinity that
carry about large sums of money.
Five dollars in money and a check book, with a balance due you in the bank, is as good at all times as the
cash, and the time may come when it will be worth a
great deal more.

DO

YOU

WANT

HAVE

TO

YOU

VONEY.

BORROW

ANY

MONEY

INVEST.

TO

DO YOU WANT TO OPEN A CHECK

PARIS

ACCOUNT.

COMPANY,

TRUST
PARIS.

SOUTH

MAINE.

Men's Union Suits
Union Suits

are a

specialty with

Union Suits vary

by

greatly,

different mills.

union is
much

a

fitting"

garment,

than

comfortable

ue.

made

as

good

A

very comfortable

more

ordinary

the

You'll iind

underwear.

here garments that give

satisfaction

in every detail.

Unions, $1, $1.50, $2 and $3

put-

prohibit

price

supply.

can

ional Fire Insurance Co.

Pond road in Waterford.

in which

Winter Suits. OverWork Trousers. Sweaters.
Underwear, Gloves and Mittens your needs we
If you

W11,FORD

{ranted.
By Senator Stearns, petition of BenjaAdmitted Aaseta,
«10,791,<98 34
And It la further ordered by the Court, that
min Tuokar and others for change of tbe
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known ere 1.
1910.
DEC.
31,
LIABILITIES
of
cattle
for
law· relating to tbe testing
Itora copies of said petition and this order, ad$ 848.08991 ilreasea to them at tnelr places of residence as
Net Unpaid Loeses
tuberculosis and horse· for glandera.
8,078 294 78 listed.
Unearned Premiums,
Βτ Senator 8tearns, an act amending All other Liabilities, special reserve, 433,000 00
Witness the Hon. Clakkkck Hal·, Judçe
ι,οοο,οοο oo it the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portthe law relating to tbe grading and paok- Cash Capital,
9 843,909 88 land, In said District, on the ilst day of Jan.
over all Liabilities,
Surplus
of
ing apple·.
A. D. 1911.
By Mr. Morse of Waterford, an act to
JAMES K. HRWEY,Clerk.
Total Liabilities and Surplus,.. 110,799,398 34
[L. a.]
Roy Bennett of Weat Bethel I· running
the ose of automobile· on Bear
and order

the bolter at the birch mill.

garment

a

You must personally inspect the
receiving the most for your money.

are

«mail price you would be a public bene
The doctor ba· «aid that no one
factor
Med come to bin. in «In. Therrfnr. be
makes the following generous offer .-

Henry

SOLVES A DEEP MYSTERY.

Ceres—Helen Nason.
Pomona—Rattle Grover.
Flora—Mary Tubbs.
Lawrence Brown has been sick some
time. His neck is badly swollen witb
scrofula.
Iva Rice has been at her aunt's, Mra.
Walter Lord's, a few days.

omer
0tber

have been cured ·ο Nil

Only

COATS.

coats, Work Coats,

STof^'rd S'p"r.be'.K...»r prte.

learn that the typewriting machine
modnot. us they imagine, a distinctly
So long ago as 1714 a
ern invention.
patent was taken out in Eugland by
Mill for "a machine for im-

This is

good.

it will do you

look—Perhaps

prices

we can make it to
his
It will do you no harm

to come and see us.

their case in

^refttmeDV
where

■»"·. "«1

We believe

want his business.

story.

Impoeelble

I

Inner Guard—F. Davee.
Outer Guard—A. G. Record.

to

you

I

East Waterford.
Arnold Lade passed away tbe 13tb,
aged 27 years, 11 months. Funeral
services were held Monday. Interment
in Elmvale Cemetery, South Witérford.
While Sheriff Moîmlre'a townsmen
wer»
to know be had been offer- W
make their heme.
in Turner.
«Γβ ^®?"ΠΙ
ed such a good position as warden of the
0. k. Yates is very ill. A trainMrs.
Mrs. Sadie Robinson went to Portlaod
state prison, they are more pleased tp ed nurse was called Saturday.
Friday for a visit with her sister, Mrs.
know be thinks it best to remain in
Fr'day ®T®ninK WM well at- Annie
Bisbee.
Waterford.
L. E. Mclntire is in Augusta again tble
week on business connected with the
State University.
Samuel Young has bought a farm In
Mechanic Falls. He will not move before spring. We understand he wants to
sell bis place here.
Clara McGowan is at South Water-

making

^ JVetted

Twenty-four
port for Wednesday morning.

We

advantage

FUR

and hie price·
JenU have failedUntol»
·Ρ«Ι·Μ"«

H« ia

treat

that I

tieiltb.

to

Looking for the

are

Winter Clothing.

from the eurroundlog; town· ere

leea than any other

Dnmrin?

We

Convincing ?

Heb^n°i r!fd,Dge

30 cents per dozen.
Every one now begins to notice that
to ""houthe days are growing longer.
.ω
Midwinter, with less snow than we
Miss Marlon Curtia is supplying in the
usually bave at this season of the year.
°'
tbe
Peddler John T. Lewis of Albany waa
in this village Thursday.
D D P" and *'"·
We are pleased to be able to report but Mabel Wcker
little sickness in this end of tbe town.
A new mail order post card firm is
about being atarted here, to be known as
the Denniaon Sales Co., with Rev. O. J.
Guptlll business manager.
sawing
Rolfe Brothers started
up
Mrs. A. J. Rowe of Lewiston has been
birch in their mill last week, with L. E. « reoent guest of her mother, Mrs. Laura
Allen engineer, and a full crew of workhave

BLUE STORES.

Fellow Who Needs

and
They Come From Far
Cured.
Near to be

?®,T; FT®*

were
Paria Hill.
mak«
as the Portland Star Match Co. make
theirs to-day,· in cards. I bought a card,
ten matches, and paid ten cents.
The change since I brought my family
to Portland, in April, 1852, le *erJ K™*·
When I look back to that day and remember how the afreets ™i buUdtng·
looked then, and note the splendid modern buildings, some of them
the officer· of Kesar Lake Grange WedDickvale.
finest buildings in the country, that we nesday night. The officer· are ae folhave now. I am almost amaaed. There io wa:
There is a partial abut down at the
town
in
the
®
has been as much change
H.—J. y. Mason.
mill on account of the breaking of the
Paris and in Oxford County as here in
O.—tiny Adams.
bits in the boring machine.
L
Κ. H. Fontaine.
twenPortland.
Mr. Worthley ia now
S.—Zeno Fontaine.
k
baca
To one whose memory goes ^
A. S.—Lee Adama.
men, ten horses and one pair of
ty-four
O.-S. C. McAllister.
seventy five years, to the time wh·13
oxen, besides some additional help.
Treas.—Both Evans.
there were no
Vernon Farrar Is not married. The
Sec.— Sosie tiammoa.
phones, or steamboats of any conwh
o.—Isabel Brooks.
rumor was only some of bis fooling with
P.—Lucy Adams.
quence here io Maine, It hardly seems
the boy·.
F.—Lnla Lawler.
like the same world.
J. S. Dow la handling quite a quantity
L. A. S.—Winifred MoKeea.
of
palp wood.
Morse
Mr.
installation
the
gave
other
After
and
Hearings on resubmission
Ο. O. Tracy baa returned from the
measures before the temperance com- some nioe reading· which wore enjoyed
I
C. M. G. hospital
mittee will be held Feb. 1st.
by all.

railroads,jjjjj

ï ?K0rôey,

Then the General Changed Hit
Mind Aroi/t the Colonel.
was a
Th? ΓγπμΊι Gttierol (iaiiifet
liver, a
fatuous avatry lo:.«lei\ ;i £.»t>d
ίIii«* M.l.liei a'.i.l :i man i.f impeluoslty.
that
baling ami bravery. It is said
measure
GaMfet's pluck was in great
his extraordinary powers of
Aid

.»?*»£:£■

Miss Annie Glover, who has been very
sick for several days, was a little better
at la»t reports. It has been a bard time
for the family as Miss Glover's sisters,
Mrs. Carrie Cantello and Mrs. H. L.
Melcber, bave both been sick.
Miss Jennie Copeland of Portland is at
Fred Sturtevant'· for a few days.
The Ladie·' Circle met in the church
North Stoneham.
parlor Tuesday afternoon.
Tuesday evening, Harrell, the musical
Alice Adama has finished her school
magician, gave an entertainment in the
at Albany and ia at home.
Sturtevant Hall.
Mra. Herbert Adams and son Roger assembly room,
Wednesday evening, the boys in Atwent to Norway Friday to visit her
wood Ball gave a reception which wa>
parents, Mr. and Mr·. James Froet. She
carried her liater, Mildred Froet, who largely attended.
Misa Laura Sturtevant of Waltbam,
had been teaching, home.
been at borne on a visit.
A. E. Morse of Sonth Paria installed Mass., baa

—

mS!

wewln.t^ledTajKi.y

Mysterious Power
Does This Man

What

HE LED THE CHARGE.

The Ladle·' Social Circle of the Ban. ▲n oyater anpper waa served after the
|
rMMt" ·'"·«'
meeting, prepared by Chef T. Record.
Ardon P. Til ton of Aabarn waa with |
bia mother over Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. A. K. Cole and Mr. and
Sec-Mr·. 8. T. White
Mr·. R. H. Morrill apent Sunday with |
Treai-Mr·. M. ï. stetson.
I
friends in Mechanic Pali·.
Chap.-Rev. L. W. Raymond.
a·,m·
Mra. Joaie Drummond of Waterville i·
«». witb Mr. and Mra. C. H. Prince.
C. S. Child· bas been appointed deputy embankment with his horn». Lying
muscle in
sheriff by Sheriff Mclntiie.
on bis back with a sprained
Mrs. Margaret Rowe paaaed away at his leg. be shunted to his men to stop.
her home in tbe west part of the town adding:
b* "iaa Hodidon
at the age of 65 years.
"'Send me the colonel!'
œu«'o»nd tableaux. ' Tuesday morning
of
She is survived by her buaband, Cbaa.
Weat Bethel.
tall
t
the programme. It ia
followed
"The colonel came up from the
Dancing
D. Rowe, and nine children, ail but two
"Thla la the hmod of snow· and blow·,
"
that an entertainment
of
the
squadron.
of whom are married, and one brother,
Of sleigh· ami skates and frozen toe·,
"
given for eo worthy an object wae ao Mr. Parnum. Tbe funeral was held at
Of boou and fur· and crackling Are·,
'Colonel, yon were right. I am a
Of hunter·' yarn· and awful liar·."
compoorly patronized.
the home of her oldest son, M. L. Rowe, d—d fool! You may take the
"
Morton »nd children, Helen
Burial was mand of your regiment again.*
Rev. Mr. Lamb officiating.
"Summer's way off yonder still aa still can be and Hugh, are visiting Mr·. Morton'·
at tbe village cemetery.
with the rosea t*at were sweet to see,
Sleeping
parente at Haverhill, Male.
But In my heart forever the «utnmer singe to me."
Henry Brown's bouse caught fire
H·
occupied the around
FIRST TYPEWRITER.
tbe chimney Wednesday morning
Meroury waa hovering around zero a pulpit at the Universalis church Sunand but for the timely discovery and the
good part of laat week.
y ™orninK. J»n. 15. He also led an
and Praoprompt action of Mr. and Mrs. Brown, it Was a Clumsy Machine
The ice cutters are still working on ?
D
u* In
inspiring meeting of the Y. P. C U
tbelr
Useless.
bave
would
fire
tbe
beyond
tically
gone
River.
Pleasant
the evening.
control. Tbe damage waa slight.
Hens are beginning to lay and eggs
Most persons will be surprised to
Emm°n· rβn■lD· '■>
Poor
below zero waa tbe reIs

installation of officers of the
a box supper was held at the
Mrs. C. Η Kidder is on the tdck listllall Saturday evening. 121.10
Mr·. M. H. Babb visited at Mra. £. Grange
was taken.
Koll'e Wednesday.
New Century Pomona Grange rueeta
Welchviile.
at West Peru Feb 8th.
Clements Poland, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
ia
ver
Li
more
Conant
of
Kast
Percy
attended the installation of the
visiting his uncle, J. E. Conant, and Lyner offioers at Excelsior Grange,
Grange
other relative* in town.
Barris Hill, Saturday evening, Jan. 14,
Mr. Stimas has finished work at Will
and report a fine time.
PauPs.
Horace C. Howard and Urs. Lillian
Mr. Q. G. Stimas and family visited at
M. Karris were married Saturday even
Eitat Sumner last week.
Jan. 14, at the borne of F. J. Hall.
Mra M. L. Walker is caring for Mrs. ing,
S. M. Patterson has an auto.
Kidder.
Urs. Horace Howard and Miss FlorMay Robinson is on the sick list.
ence Hall visited friends at West Minot
Jamea Irish is suffering from a cut in
last Wednesday.
his leg caused by a birch hook.
Mrs. Phelps is improving.
Oxford.
Grace Conant visited at Mrs. Bent's
The Grange held their installation
one day last week.
13. There was a regular
H. E. Still man and 0. H. Robinson Friday, Jan.
in the forenoon and a dinner
were in Rnmford Thursday on business. meeting
the Installation of officers.
D. fl. aud G. H. Conant are tiniabing followed by
The officers are as follows:
hauling their ice.
M.—Chas. M Andrew*.
U. R. Bryant bas a new engine and
O.—Char Warren.
wood saw.
Sec.—Ε. B. Holden.
il. R. Robinson was at home on a visit
Trea».—Manley Peterson.
Chap.—Mr·. John Chadbourne.
last week.
S—John Pottle.
Edith Johnson visited at J. E. Conant's
Λ.8.—Cha·. Hall.
List week.
L.—Mr*. Mae Perkins.
Q. Κ—John Chadbourne.
E. D. Packard and daughter, G Ε.
P.—Alice Brett.
Conant, were in Canton one day last
C—Mr·. Chae Scrlbner.
week.
F.—Ethel Bonney.
L. A. S.—Do rid Andrew·.
Alced Howard is improving.
Mr. B. Walker McKeen was the installHiram.
ing officer. Hr. Canbam, a reporter for

Mra. Hannah Peverly of Steep Palls ia
visiting her couain, Hannah Ε Bucknel),
who ia recovering from a long and aericue illness.
Dr. Irving E. Mabry ia fast winning
hie way in Hiram and vicinity. He baa
not beeu undressed for three daya, and
having been reared in Hiram, doea not
need to be tested. He ia a aon of Dr.
Irvine Mabry of Fryeburg, a grandson of
Rev. Madison K. Mabry, the veteran
teacher of 112 schools, who waa son of
I>ea. Thomas Mabry of Hiram, the son
of Capt. Joaiah Mabry, an early settler
iu Hiram, and Revolutionary soldier,
heuce the joung disciple of Esculapins
is of good pedigree.
Mr. Jamea H. Ridlon ia in very poor
health. Misa Ora L. Trott, a nurse from
Woolwicb. Me., is engaged there.
Mr. Cyrua H. Goodwin haa removed to
the farm in Cornish that be bought of
Charles M. Bradbury through the agency
of Mr. Eli C. Wadawortb, Struut agent.
Our schools are In excellent condition
under the efficient superintendence of
Mra. Celia H. Sanborn, and an excellent
selection of teachers, Misa Annie Stanley
of Porter, Mias Lizzie M. Clemona and
Mias Nellie Rankin of Hiram.

η·ιΐη·Μ
The officer· of Onward Rebekah Lodn I C. V. Allan has purchased a new hone
to take tbe plaoe of old "Jerry" who
evening bv
team
I
«»» M. Swift, D. D. P., and lira. Mildred haa served faithfully on the track
Dari«j Grand Marshal. Mt. Hope Lodge for a long time.
Mr. and Mr>. P. R. Dyer have been in
and Mt Plewant Lodge Sf
about Boaton the put week.
Sooth Parie were invited and
I. Ο. O. P.,
•eventy guests arrived by epeeiai train I Nezlnscot Lodge, No. 104, and
anppar
MrTed lmmedi«t"ly after ar- had tbelr annual Inatallation
of *1V
the guests, and ioe cream and Saturday night Tbe following officera
K.
cake after the Installation. The officer· I were Inatalled by D. D. O. M. S.
Holbrook of Mechanic Pall·, assisted by
are:
John Peeaenden aa Qrand Marabal:
N. G—MU· Mabel Bicker
j N. G —J. I. Warren.
V. G.—Mr·. Delia Pes lev.
! V. O.-G. W. Til ton.
Minnie Curtla.
Sec.—J. O. Wltblngton.
CurO·.
I
ι

w«t Parié.
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Evening service ; 00 P. m.; Churcti
at Τ JO P. M
r, V œeeltng Vfe.lnee.lay evening
connecte.1. ire cordially In
ΑΠ ηο*otherwise
T
S. Kewlev. Pastor
w.tfto.mt Church. Rev. T.
*

«
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League Meeting 6
^ KyworthWe.lues.lay
i'nver meeting venin* ; :30. evening

™«r"l!ne KrMay
Church.
lV.
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ύί

Hev

preaching
1:

ν

Y

00 r. «.;
Τ M: cla*.

Ε Λ. Davie, Pastor.
Sab.
service 1ϋ:4όΑ.
P. s. C. Ε.. 6:16 P. M..

Wednesday evening

elm*--OOP.

'«yer -ervle Τ ». Sea" free. AU are
Kev Chester (Jore Miller,
*Vniver*allet Chureb.strvlce
every Sunday at
machlng
Y. P. C. ϋ.
at 12 M.
School
Γ
m
Sunday
μ,.·

»

r *

at

Ordway

«pent Sunday with hi·

Mr·. Richards wa· the
guest of Mr?.

Ε. N. Anderson

Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fogg of Island
Pond, Vt., are guests at Sumner E.

Tucker'·.

Hour·

o*-«

9. C.

mother in Woodstock.

»rATbL> MtKXl.NOS.
M-Part Lodge, So. a4. Regular
A A
m', >'n Tue»lay venlng on or before full moon.
(, n r -Mount Mica Lodge, regular meeirhur» !av evenlni of each week—Aurom
ment. tirât and third Mon.lay evening*
leonth.
if.
ι·
Mount Plevsan Rebekah Lodge,No.
κ
et« #ecoml and fourth Krldaye of each
m')Dtn !n <KM Fellows' Hall.
meeu
ν Κ -W. K. Kimball Poet. No. 14S,
of each
ir t and third Saturday ovenlngs
\. R. Hall
K. Kimball Circle. Ladlee of the U. A.
w
of
H meet* ilret and third Saturday evenings
nth. In Grand Arnii Hall.
r::.
.«.'•a
*
meets
lain
(>er
ham
L.
C
Camp
\ —Joshua
after the full of the
tu iir-t Tuesday night

KmIm;

—

Mr·. Wealthy Clifford is with her «icier, Mr·. Richard·, on Western Avenue,
for a time.

There will be a Good Cheer meeting
with Mrs. J. D. H ay ne·
Wednesday afternoon of this week.
Kebekah meeting Friday evening

of
be work it

this week and as there will
is asked that the team all be present.

Remonstrances against resubmission
have been circulated here by the women
of the W. C. Τ U., and have been

numerously signed.

Hamlin Lodge, K. o( P., wiU confer
the third rank on two candidates uext
Friday evening. All members of the
rank team are requested to be present.

The Canadian Jubilee Singer· will sing
in New Hall Thursday evening of tbi*
week under the auspices of the Methodists. They are well remembered for
the pleasure they gave at their appearance here a year or two since.
Mclntire
has appointed as
deputies, in addition to those already
announced, Harry D. Hastings of Bethel,
and Eber J. Johnson of Fryeburg. This
makes a list of thirteen, and probably no
more will be named, for the present at
least.
Sheriff

lo addition to the
other teaming
which makes thing· lively just now
a
business
is
quite
being done hauling
feldspar to the railroad. Two teams are
hauling from Mt. Mica, and two from
No. Four Hill, or as it was termed when
work started there, Mount Marie. About
"V1 H.—Paris «range, from May 1 to Oct. 1, five hundred tons was got out at the latthe
l
third
during
an
Saturday;
flr»t
sue ·
ter place last summer, and there is more
In
remis l.rofthe vear. meets every Saturday,
than that at Mt. Mica, which was got by
BraMI Hall.
of
and
fourth
Monday·
working over the dump.
f. m ti.C —Second
—

,·'1

s

Brook Lodge, So. 181,
< >. P.—Stony
on·! an.l fourth Wednesday evening»
month.
lamltn l.odge. So. 31. meet» every
e vening at Pythian HaU.

e.

a-

of

aca

r

»

Swett visited at Milton a few
days last week.
Kev II. A. Clifford of Wiothrop re
turned to hie home od Friday.
M

sara

Deputy .sheriff A. W. Hart of Wilson'»
Mills was at South Parie the last of tbe

week.

Har.y D. Cole has bought of S. P.

Maxim what
Pine street.

is

known

as

the Ham bouse

«m

Mrs. 1. M Lunt of Lewistou visited
her daughter, Mrs. Harold T. Brigg·,
the tilst of the week.

The following are tbe officer· of Paris
Grange, recently installed:
M
George S. Boutelle.
Ο
Almon N. Cairns.
L
Leon A. Brook».
Steward— \ 1 ert M. Ryerwon.
Λ S.—Albion L. Abbott.
Chap Charles Kimball.
Treas.-W. K. Twltebell.
Sec.—S Β. Jackson.
G Κ —A. B.Talbot.
Cert»—LUzle Boutelle.
—

—

—

—

Pomona—Clara Ryersou.
Flora— Anicle Berry.
L. A. 8.—Abble Abbott
Librarian—Cora Talbot.

Willowdale will be the drama given at
tbe l.'niversalist fair March 2-·'ΐ. hollowing is the cast :

Joel Bassett.

postmaster awl storekeeper,
Harold Brig*».
Tom Sfcerrett, the accused,
Harry Sliaw.
Joseph Godfrey,
a lawyer—ambitious ami unscrupulous.
J. H. >tuart was in Augusta last week
Harold Gammon.
and ass Hed in organizing the Maine Clarence Dlnemore. the school teacher,
Society of Civil Engineers.
Ralph Kdwaris.
Arthur Forbes.
Kev. Mr. Presser, t-e minister,
Miss Kva Dudley was taken to the Le m Hackett,
leader of the choir an·! Impromptu detectlv,
en'r.ii Maine '.eneral Hospital at LewDon ΒγΙκΚ»
iatoo Tut > lay (or au operation for ap- Simon Ptnner,
than work.
t
whittle
woul
rather
who
pendicitis.
Ralph Andrew*
The Kan-Tans will observe "guests' Millie Ba-aett, a child of fate.
Rose Murphy.
night" u the ni^ht of their next regular M rs. Bassett,
Joel'- wife. Inclined to have her own way.
meeting. the third Tuesday of February,
Mrs. J· J Euieley.
which is the -1st.
Ho.-ctta Gate*, A big Highly. but a true friend.
Marjr Abbott.
Kev Ε Λ. Davis is assisting Rev. B. MIV Ha/ev. who Imagine* thing*. Ague* Morton.
< VVentworth of the Norway Methodist Oleander, the "help" who thinks life Is a joke,
Nellie Andrew*.
church in special meetings. There have
been a number of conversions.
Advertised letters and cards in South
Paris poet office, Jan. J#d, 1911:
The Economical whi*t club met with
Mrs. Hiram Abbott.
Mrs .1
Murphy Wednesday afternoon
Mr Freo Dupre.
The next meeting will be next WednesMr. Elmer steams.
Mr. A. Abbott, (card.)
day at Mrs. Theodore Thayer's.
Mies Minnie Cash, (carl.)
Mrs. H. F. Howard.
J. B. and Archie L. Cole started MonMrs. Jeuny Jewell
dav writing for Kineo, where they are
C. H. Loveioy. (card )
to build some brick ovens in the new
Anretta Leroy, (card.)
Ma-ter Itarol l Morrill.
lirepr of kitchen of the Kiueo House.
Milton Martin, (cwl )
Miss Hn/.el Morrill.
Mrs. Charles I,. Buck has returned
Gtorge Stanley, (card.)
home front F>rt Fait field, where she had
Mis* Fiore-o Ontdy. (canl.)
Her mother, Mis.
b *n for some weeks.
Mrs. Annie Pierce, (card.'
Arthur Smith, (cant.)
.1 \Y. Davis, of Fort Pairfteld, continues
Mattel Vlbert Thompson, (card )
very ill.
Miss Nellie Thompson, ;curd.)
A. F. Williams, (canl.)
Rev E. A. Davis wiil attend tbe meetW. G. Whitman, (card.)
Mr-. Mary Walker, (canl.)
ingof the Kennebec Y. P. S. C. Κ at
Mr. Irvine French, (card.)
Uwdiner on the 27th. He will give an
Mr and Mrs. W. Fieneh, ;canl.)
address at the meeting, and conduct the
Miss Beryl Young, (canl.)
sidcidî for tbe session.
S. F. Davis, Postmaster.
A special meeting of Paris Lodge of
a
was
There
hearing at the court
Tuesday evening.
Sa- ns was held
on a matter in dispute
Ibère was work in the F. C. degree, and house Saturday
I be case
District Deputy between Greenwood parties.
»o dficial visitation by
is to decide the ownership of a quantity
Ned I. Swan of Bryant's Pond.
of pulp wood and pine timber which has
Jr and Mrs. Walter L. Gray left Fri- already been cu', and the question on
to
a
for
ashington
f<>renoun
trip
which it is to be decided is the line beday
They will be gone about two weeks, and tween tbe south half of lot 8 and tbe
oq their reiurn will make visits in New
sooth half of loti» in tbe l»tb range in
York, Philadelphia, Boston, and other Greenwood. Kauaoro Cole ie the claim·
p'aces.
ant, and tbe defendants are Kalle Heikwhile Rawson
Somewhat delayed the December num- kinenand Lendall Yates,
are also inber of The Chronicle, published by the Herrick and George Cole
the
was terested In the case as grantors of
students of Paris High School,
is a little
issued last week. This number is par- laud. Though the procedure
this is not a lawsuit strictly, as
ticularly good in the quality of its local unusual,
no suit has been brought, but by signed
matter.
agreement of all the partie· in interest
A good stiff winter week the past wa<. the dispute was referred to Hon. U. H.
Wednesday morning thermometers io Hasting* of Bethel, and all are to abide
various parts of the village made r» cords
by his decision. Wright was counsel
running down to 20 and 22 below zero, for the claimant, and Wheeler and A. 8.
and other mornings, and days as well, Kimball for deiense. The hearing was
were not to be sueezed at.
completed Saturday, and the decision
will be rendered later.
of
Westbrook,
D.
(i.
Β. Ilslev,
Kev.
I),
will be here next Sunday, and preach in
Agricultural Society Trustees Meet.
the Baptist church in the morning, and
The trustees of the Oxford County
He
assmt in the services in the evening.
met at South Paris
«ill also speak at Norway at 3 P. m. Agricultural Society
to make some arrangements in
Rrv E. A Davi* of the Bap'ist church Saturday
for next fall's fair. There
will preach at Westbrook Sunday in ex- pieparation
are two uew trustees on the board this
change with Dr. Haley, and wilt remain
Of these, Leon A. Brooke of Oxthrough Mouday and Tuesday to assist year.
ford is made superintendent of the hall,
id special meetings there.
and Virgil Ε Duun of Norway goes into
The members of Mies Eva Ε Walker's the cattle department.
The premium list was revised, and a
Sunday School class in the Congregational Sunday School gave Miss Blanche number of changes made, all in the line
Barrows a surprise party at her home of increased premiums or added classes.
In the horse department a class was
"D
Oxford Street
Monday evening.
Twelve members of the class went and added tor grade draft stallions, and a
carried a cut glass sugar bowl and cream class for draft-bred 3-year-old colts.
lu the cattle department, Belted Dutch
pitcher, also a small mantel clock, the
gift >»f the Christian Endeavor Society were added as a breed.
The Poland China breed was added in
<>f which Miss Barrows ta a member. Λ
the swine department, also a premium
very pleasant evening was passed.
for best fat pig, six mootbs or under.
Over (ortv Kebekaha from here a'id
Some of the purses in drawing were
more from
some twenty or
Norway increased.
b ar led the special train last Tuesday
The agricultural implement list was
ami went to West Paris to visit Onward considerably changed, and a number of
An excellent supper awaited the premiums were also increased.
Lodge.
the company on arrival, after which was
In the fruit department, oue class was
the usual lodge work and the installa added, for most attractive box of marketaud
cream
Ice
tion uf the officers, etc.
able apples.
cake were served during the latter part
As thwre has sometimes been delay in
of the evening. The company arrived arranging for space for the granges, a
bume s>me after midnight having speo' rule was adopted that all grange· desira most pleasant evening.
iug spare must notify L. A. Brooke on
or before the 12th of August.
Λ meeting of the firemen was held at

Engine House Hall Friday evening, to
Offiorganize a Pacific Engine League.

elected as follows:
PreeMent— H. H. Gammon.
Vice President»—Stanley M· Wheeler, Harry

cers

were

Lane.

"Secretary—George

K. Eastman.

Treasurer—1>. H. Bean.
Executive Committee— William Culbert, Homs

Co. So. 1, W K. Kennev, Co. No I. Merton Mil
!elt. < υ So. S; lierai·! \Vli-jf, Co. No. 4; Harry
Ju'lkln», Co. So. 5; Stanley M. Wheeler.

The next meeting will be at Engine
House Hall Friday evening, Jan. 27.

The annual meeting of the Delta
Aiphas was held at the home of Misses
Addie and Charlotte Giles
Thursday
evening
««eniog. The feature of the
"
was the "Chantecler
The new
party

card game "Chantecler" was played, »Dd
the decorations even to the place cards
•ere carried out in the "Chantecler"
scheme
Other games were played and
wfreahmenfs were served. The following officers were elected f«>r tbe coming
jear;

President— 'JbarloUe

Giles.

ice-Preel.lent—Helen Chapman

»

Se retary-viimre.» I'arll η.
T »'^<urer_ Mx r<)e Bm-fc.
Committee—Grace
**rlln. Myrtle Buck.

„®1,wOtIve

Arthur Ε

·»* at

Uy

Forbes

of

Dudley, Mildred
the Democrat

Auguata Wednesday and Tburs

to

attend the

forty-eighth

annual

..

meeting Saturday evening last. The
board of officers were re-elected as follows:
President—James 8. Wright.
Vlce-PresMent—J Hastings Bean.
Secretary an<! Treasurer—N. D. Bolster.

1<1 rectum—J. H. Bean, Alton C. Wheeler. N.
U. Kl'ler, Mr*. John Wight, and James S. W right,

Blinding. Ban

Portland.
1h2îï!L~Jo,,'A Wood.
κ· Averlll, Santonl.

D

ill

paid at
will be in the list of deonce, your name
β® tomeiuee—'Tiw preaJUent, Thomas
W*"®r B·
B·®*01"' *- *·
printed in the town report.

*■■·!· ■%*'

you may have had it brought
to your attention that some men are so
constituted that when, through the good
offices of friends and partisans, they are
helped forward into tbe high places,
they straightway show symptoms of
bloat and take no note, and have no
thought nor care for those without
whom they would be as other men,
plodding along in tbe private paths of
life where, evidently, they ought to be
and rightfully belong. Sometimes we
almost dare to believe that they are like
tbe swine that never look up to Him
who shakes the fruit-laden boughs of
autumn, but keep right on munching
with their snouts in tbe tansy-bed. A
proper thing for swine, and it is to be
expected, as they were built that way,
but for men it calls forth criticism and

contempt.
How noticeably different it is with

him who owns a summer home in this
and who is one of tbe Exes. It
isn't necessary to call any names. Is
there a man, woman or child in town too
insignificant to receive a smile or a
friendly nod from him? It has always
been so with him from bis youth up,
and bis prosperity in life and the high
places that he has been called upon to
fill, and has so acceptably and so ably
filled, have wrought no change in his
attitude toward his humbler brothers
and sisters.
We have in mind another of a different
make-up, a certain Caesar who has
grown so great on government pap that
when he returns to his native town he
finds no reaching out of the "glad
band," because of no gladness in him,
ti<> smile, no friendly nod; bringing with
him the air and the aspect of one who ie
towu

"bi tter than thou," an equal par ner
with Omnipotence. We doubt if there be
une in his native town who is a sincere
m»urner because he has been deprived
of his pap.
With us it would bring a greater and
more enduring satisfaction to bo sure of
the friendliness of those within our
limited line of vision than of all the
John.
world beside.
Mc Allster-Barrows.
On Wed oesd ay, Jan. IS, at 1:90 P.M.
at the borne of Mr. and M re. Oscar E.
Barrows on Oxford Street, occurred the
wedding of their only daughter, Blanche
Amy, and K*v. Milton V. McAlister.
To the strains of a wedding march, played by Miss Nellie Jackson, (he couple
entered the parlor, and in the preseuce
of relatives and a few friends, standing
under an arch of evergreeo and ferns,
the ceremony was performed by Rev.
A. T. McWborter, pastor of the South
Paris Congregational church, the single
ring service being used.
The room was handsomely decorated
in green and white, the shades were
drawu and the room lighted with electric lights.
The bride was attired in a very band
She wore a bridal
some white silk.
veil held in place with orange blossoms,
and on her left arm carried a bouquet of
white rosea. The groom wore the conventional black suit. The bride's reception dress is a pretty blue silk.
Mr. and Mrs. McAlister are both
graduates of Paris High School and both
well and favorably known in town. Mrs
McAlieter is a member of that famous
slass of '05, also a graduate of Bliss
Business College, and for the last few
rears has acted as stenographer for the
D. H. Howard Co. and also for Walter L.
liray. Mr. McAlister is a member of
the class of '02, and a graduate of Bantor Theological School, and is now settled over the Congregational church in
Salem, N. £1., where they will reside,
ind soon go to housekeeping in the neat
ittle parsonage there.
The couple left on the 4:30 p. m. train
for a short bridal trip, with the good
wishes of a host of friends. The going
of the bride was a red broadiway

gown

:loth suit.
Tbe presents

many, consisting of
noney, cut glass, silver and linen. The
attended the
who
>ut-of-town guests
wedding were tbe Misse· Alice Payne of
Jardmer, Alice Timberlake of Lewiston
ind Jennie Waterhouse of Poland.

On

were

Mr. Barnes Will Continue.
Tuesday Cyrus R. Tupper of Booth-

bay Harbor

was

elected attorney general

Warren C Philbrook of
It is
unofficially understood that he will hold the office only
until tbe close of tbe legislative session.
Tbe first act of Cyrus R. Tupper, the
new attorney general of Maine, after
entering upon the duties of bis office,
Barnes of
was to reappoint Charles P.
Norway as assistant attorney general.
It is said that this appointment will
hold only through the session of tbe
legislature, and that the office of assistant attorney general will be abolished.

officio.
The librarian's report showed the
library to be remarkably well patronized.
The number of books loaned from Jan.
1, 1910, to Jao. 1, 1011, was as follows :
SAVES TWO LIVES.
Fiction, .'>338; Juvenile, 2530; Geog"Neither my sister nor myself might
raphy aud Travel, 30; Standard Work»-,
40; Poetry, 30; Wit aud Humor, 34; be living to-day, if it had not been for
Biography, 33; Nature Books, 10; Re Dr. King's New Discovery," writes A.
ligion, 17; Art and Science, 11; Bound D. McDonald of Payetteville, N. C., R. P.
Magazines, 7; Reference, 14; Sociology, D No. 8, "for we both bad frightful
31; Readiu#· and Quotations, 5; Essays, coughs that no other remedy could help.
15; Literature, 15; History, 55, making a We were told my sister bad consumption.
total of 8258, which, compared with Sbe was very weak and had night sweats
but your wonderful medicine completely
1008, is an increase of 1481 books.
There are 156 name· on the regular cured us both. It's tbe best I ever used
book, which doe· not include the tran- or beard of." For sore lungs, coughs,
sient list.
colds, hemorrhage, la grippe, asthma,
130 new books have been added to the hay fever, croup, whooping cough—all
04
Fiction,
the
bronobial trouble·—it's supreme. Trial
past year,
library during
45 Juvenile, 1 Biography, and 1 Geog bottle free. 50c. and $1.00. Guaranteed
by the Chas. H. Howard Co.
raphy and Travel.

er

®"etiog of the Maine Près* Association
Italian Drowsed at kumford.
• he attendance at
the meeting was com
While cutting Ice with a pickpolr,
paratjvely small, but the time for four
above the lower dam at Rumford, on
4eniotw in the two days was well occu- just
an Italian slipped and fell
Wednesday,
A feature of the literary exer
and before fellow workmen
the
in
river,
<-'i»e* on
Thuratty afternoon was the could give him any assistance, went
by J. H. Ogier of tbe Camden under the ioe. The body was recovered
"erald, under the title, "Back to Maine."
in about twel*e feet of
*
C'1 inspired all who heard it with the next day
The man was about 21 year· of
water.
renewed faith in the future of our good
and his name is reported
•tate »od determination to work for her age, unmarried,
aa Riocci.
w*dare. Mr. Forbes
the
was
given
eastomary re-election as president of the
It is understood that a Portland firm
are
■••oetailon, and the other officer· are:
of upholsterers and mattresa makers
i» Fuller, Rockland;
Prealilenu—WIIUmb
v^c*
to locate in town about Feb. 1st.
worrei', (jardiner; κ. κ

sold a crab-tree of any aort to any man
whatsoever. It took ua precisely six
days of labor to become established iu
the belief that we were not foreordained
to psddle trees.
No roan can succeed in
that business who allows another for
one moment to suppose tbet be doesn't
That is the
went anything in that line.
rock on which we split. When a person
tells you tirmly and teapectfully : "Not
any to-day, sir," you mustn't let that
suffice, but worry him to the limit, abd
until he becomes reconciled to take a
currant bush to get you out of sight and
bearing. If there be any young man in
the audience who aspires to tbe high
destiny of peddling, let him get a hint
from this incident.
On tbe outskirts of Rocbester'we saw
And
a man who was marked for peara.
there was something certainly pearshaped hanging from his ear. He told
us that wben pear time drew near tbe
«eeds were plainly visible, and pears be
would have, cost what they might.
Whether be lied about tbe seeds we
neither knew nor cared. We were booming "Clapp'a Favorite" in those days.
It was easy getting an order there.
Dear Beginner: Let it be your first;
care to bunt for a fellow's birthmark
and govern yourself accordingly. If it
be a strawberry mark, show your pictured misrepresentation and talk strawberries with a tongue of fire. If be bave
a wart on his nose, talk Kiefer'a Hybrid
with unction, and you are on tbe road
to success.
You have bim honked. Let
him get wbat be buys, Kiefer'a and notbJohn.
irg else—unless it is better.

Remember, if your tax is not

linquents

A

special

election

will

be

held in

Penobscot County Feb. 6, for tbe elec

tion of a successor to the late Senator

Jame· B. Malien, Democrat. Charles
W. Mullen, brother of the dead Senator,
will be the candidate of the Democrats
and there will be oo opposition on tbe
part of the Republican party, it la aald.

On January (be 29th Inst. oaenr· the
one hundred and seventy-fourth anniversary of the birth of Thomaa Pa'η», one
of America'» nobleet patriots, one who
should rank with Washington and share
with him the thank· of a grateful country. He waa born at Tbetford, England.
His father waa a Quaker, hia mother a
member of the Church of England. He
waa a quick scholar and industrious
both at school and in hia father'·-ahop.
He left home when under age and served
Afterwards
a term in the British navy.
conducted an academy in London for
a while, then waa engaged in mercantile
affaira for aome years, and held the office
of ezciaeman the last of hia reaidence
there. In London he became acquainted with Benjamin Franklin who induoed
him to come to this country with him
and accept the poaition of editor of the
leading magazine of those times. The
condition of the colonies at that time
enlisted hia sympathy and aervicea, and
he advised a total aeparation from the
Britiab government.
At a meeting of patriote—John Adama,
Benj. Rush, Benj. Franklin and George

bu been largely signed in
for the improvement of the law relating to testing cattle for tuberculosis
aud horses for glanders.
It is reported that a large party of
Democrats will attend the governors re-

Thousand*

This Means Dollars to You I

Scotch Yarn,

great
ruesday evening
Eighty-five couples appeared in the
of seventeen
order
The
march.
I ;rand
succees.

lances was carried ont with first class
Stearns1 Orchestra. The
nusic by
Teranda Club served ice cream and cake
ι it intermission.
Curtis Wednesday
Mrs. George L.
1 svening entertained the Quiet Club at
After whist
1er Danfortb Street home.
ι grand good social time with refreshThose
nents was
present
enjoyed.
«

NATURAL COLORED PONGEE,
if the

Mr·. Mils Locke.
Mrs. Mary Wlnslow.
Mrs. Grace Cuehman.
Mrs. Etta Bldlon.
Mrs. Lizzie Sampson.
Mrs. Jay Whitman.
Mrs. Maml·» True.
Mre. Geneva Cook.
Mrs. Inez Hills.
Mrs. Sadie Rlcknell.
Mrs. Hattle Harmon.
Mrs. Mary Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Hathaway
nd Clara Louise Hathaway started on
t heir Havana trip Monday.
They will
t ρ gone nearly all winter.
Edwin S. Cummings and wife are to
t ake a trip to Jamaica on account of Mr.
t !ummings' health.
Eugene E. Andrews has been confined
t 3 bis home for a few days with a severo
c old.
Mrs. Georgia Swain entertained the
1 Irowning Club at her home on Beal
S treet Monday evening. The club mem·
t ers were nearly all present and greatly
and entertainment.
« njoyed the supper
Woodbury Russell of Auburn and wife
a re
stopping at their North Norway
f irrn for a few weeks.
A large delegation from Mt. Hope Re< ekah
Lodge, No. 54, visited West Paris
1 lebekah Lodge on Tuesday evening,
Ί 'lie party went by special train and
f reatly enjoyed ihe trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Hills will give a
r lusical and social at their home on Cott ige Street Wednesday evening, Jan. 25,
f rir the benefit of the Universalist choir,
I tight refreshments will be served. All
a re invited to be present.
Mrs. George A. Brooks visited her
r lother, Mrs. W. H. Warren, at Cornish
c uring the week.
Harry Downing of Bath was with his
\ arents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Downing,

Pres.—Lee M. Smith.
1st Vice-1'res —Euwne N. Swett.
•i t Vice-Pres.—William C. Leavltt.
3d Vice-Pres.—Goorge L. Curtis.
Sec. and Treas.—Dennis Pike
Executive Committee—Henry B. Foster, Frank
:. Noyés, Howard B. Young, Fred W. Sanborn
nd Albert J. Stearns.
were

served dnring the

jJ
j
J
J

^

Married.

(

ONE LOT of wool, thick and warm,
eamless, sold for 25c, inventory sale 15c.

CHILDREN'S HOSE,

] Ined, thick and warm,
oventory sale 14c.

Shirt Waists.

lot lieece

one

for 20c,

sold

trimmed
sold

inventory sale 79c.

ONE LOT containing several
sold for 9100, inventory sale 4l)c.

ONE LOT, several styles,

a

styles,

few chil-

dren's Ferris waists for 19c.

WAISTS

BATISTE

AND

ONE LOT, good length, made of fine sale 91 39.
ONE STYLE
material, lace trimmed with satin bow,
hose supporters attached, regular $1.00, tory sale 95c.

Norway,

yi. llrown late of Paris, deceased;
will, codicil and petition for probate thereof
Uellle S. Brown, the executrix

therein named.

athanlel Farnum late of Woodstock, deceased; will and petition for pr>bate thereof and the appointment of A. Mont Chase or

Skepticism

some other suitable t>ereou as administrator
with the will anuexed of the estate of said deceased presented by Deborah A. Farnum,
widow.

stands in the way of many
an honest man.

Tucker late of Mexico, deceased; petition that John N. Thompson or

[arcellu·

K.

The

as
appointed
deceased

other suitable person be
administrator of the estate of said
presented by Fred A Tucker, a son
some

eve

is
and

creation

control
of the

Dicph H. Benson lato of Sumner, deceased;
petition that James S. Wright or some other
suitable person be appointed as administrator
of the estate of said decease^; presented by
Sarah A. Benson, widow.

over a
nerve

a

wonderful

has

a

direct

for

with

lace

and

91.98, inventory

aold for 91.49, inven-

Misses' Coats.

ONE LOT in blue, red and mixture·,
aome trimmed, some sold aa
high aa

910.00, your choice
sale, 9149.

at

tbia

Inventory

hadden* Ε Session· late of Milton Plant

I
I

ι-

tlon, deceased; first account presented foral
lowance by James S. Wright, administrator.
ADDISON K. HKRRICR, Judge of eald 'Jour.

SOUTH PARIS.

true cony— Λ ttcst :

ALKKKT I». PARK. Register.

For

Itching Scalp.

let Rid of it in

a

Few Hours.

Thero is nothing made that will so
rid the scalp of distressing ifchithe hair
ess as PARISIAN SAGE
ressing and beaatiflor.
Chas Π. Howard Co. guarantee!·
arisian Sage to cure dandruff; stop
cbing scalp and falling hair, or monev ;
ick, and sells it for ouly 50 cents a Urge
It puts vitality into the hair and
)ttle
ives it a radiant luster.
It is the favorite hair dressing uf re
tied women becauso It so quickly reeshee tbe scalp and not being sticky or
a reasy is delightful to use.
"I haven't been bothered with danπ ruff and itching scalp since I began'

uickly

S

U

u

dng Parisian Sage.1'—Lena McOougb,
'ichita, Kas., June 8, 1010.

Notice Is hereby given that deposit book No.
n 33, Issued by the South Paris Savin» Bank to
£ under 3. Swan, has been lost and tnat unless
tt e same Is presented within six months a new
b, »ok will be Issued as provided by law.
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK,
By George M. At wood, Treas.
35
South Pari·, Maine, Jan. 17,1911.

|

Constipation.

?he Medicine That Does Not
Cost Anything Unless it
Cures.
uf
The active medicinal ingredients

ezall Orderlies, which are odorless,
iHteless and colorless, is an entirely
Combined with other
bw discovery.
Ktreraely valuable ingrédients, it formn
in·
perfect bowel regulator, intestinal
Hex.ill
igorator and strengtheuer. and are
rderlies are eaten like candy
liable for their agreeablenese to the
ilate and gentlenesn of action. They
not cause griping or any disagreeable
Tect or inconvenience.
Unlike other preparations for a like
create a habit, but
Lirpose, they do not
of
istead they overcome the cause
ibit acquired through the use of
laxative*, cathartics and
te

ordinary

le

cause

Irsh

Bank Book Lost

^

AT

S. B. & IS. PRINCE'S,

For the Stomach.

Friday, Jan. 27th.

ioh red blood and material necessary
overcoming natural body waste.

I

SOME ONE.

Wanted.

]

capable girl

help.

B.,

convenient

so warm or

as a

Sweater.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.60

Superior Knit Coats, colors,
silver, cardinal, crimson, white and
green, prices
$1.26, $2.00, $3.00, $3.60, $4.50

Men's

Heavy Home-spun, Fleece Knit Coats.
These coats are exceptionally warm,
serviceable coats, just needed for
these cold days, prices,
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50
We have a large assortment of these
coats and want you to look at them.

J. F. PLU M MER,
CLOTHIER

MARKET

31

FURNISHER.

AND

SOUTH

SQ..

PARIS. MAINE.

Matter

the

What's

with

the Standard Oil Co.?
We

are

Selling

Kerosene Oil for 9c. per gal.
5 gallons 40 cts.
The lowest price for 25 years.

N.

Dayton Bolster Co.,
35 MARKET

SQUARE,

South Paris,

-

Maine.

LADIES' BOOTS FOR $2.00.
We

are

positive

that

our

$2.00

boot for

Ladies, the PRINCESS LOUISE, is the

line 011 the market We have
in
them
many styles, and all kinds of
stock ; button, lace and buckle. Remember
you will always get full value for your

best

COME ALL.

of Rezall Dyspepsia
rablets in your vest pocket, or keep
to bia election.
Take one after
I ihem in your room.
OLD SOLDIER TORTURED.
friends from Hiram, Porter, Cornish, tach heavy meal and Indigestion will
| lot bother you.
"Por years I suffered nnapeakable tor- Gorham and Portland.
We know what Rezall Dyspepsia
Bank Book Lost.
ture from indigestion, constipation and
rablets are and what ι bey will do. We
for
Thla U an Eaijr TmL
liver trouble," wrote A. K. Smith, a war
or
woman
A
le
Notice
hereby jflren that deposit book No.
them to relieve Indigestion
veteran at Brie, Pa., "but Dr. King'·
319 issued by the South Parle Savings Bank to
Shake Allen'· root-Rase In one «hoe and I guarantee
will re- meander A. Swan, bas been lost and that unto·* housework.
Good pay for compeNew Life Pills fixed me all right. not In the other, and notice tbe difference. J oat ι tnd dyspepsia. If they fall we
Three sites: 25 t he name le pro·, nt· d wltbln six months a new
thing to um when rubber· or overshoes be- fund your money.
They're simply great." Try them for the
be Issued as profited by law.
care Oxford
Address
come neoeeeary, and your shoes seem to pinch.
tent
Remember ι took will
50
cent· and 11.00.
lent*,
liver
or
trouble
kidney
«4»«·
stomach,
80UTH PARI a 8AVINGS HANK,
any
Sold Everywhere, Mc. Don't aectpt aiw
can obtain Rezall Remedies only at
M. Atwood, Tre&a. |
of
H.
S.
the
C.
Allen
Olmsted,
at
the
fou
By
85c
Free.
George
Ms.
Address,
pharmacy
Sample
Only
at!
S-5 Democrat, South Paria.
M
South Parla, Maine, Jan. 17,1911.
Le Boy, Ν. Y.
|
-Ctyu. H. Howard Co.
Howard Co.

package

so

nothing quite

Boys' heavy, regular made sweaters,

iwel action.
We will refund your money withotft
as we «ay
-gument if they do not do
Two sizes, 25c. and 10c.
ley will.
)ld only at our store—The Rexall Store,
has. H. Howard Co.

Rummage Sale

ligest

quite

physic, and permamently remove
of constipation or irregular

FUN

He wat an industrious farmer, and posmuch mechanical skill, be was of
much service to the community. He
was honest in bis dealings, a quiet,
peaceable citizen and neighbor, an
affectionate husband and father, and a
kind brother. At last, worn out with
Died.
pain, and tbe weight of weary years, be
and
baa gone peacefully to his welcome,
In Ollead, Dec. 31, Mrs. Emma 8. (Cummlngs),
well-earned rest.
* Ife of T. G. Lary, aged SO year·.
He leaves a widow, two sons, two
In Lovell, Jan. 19, Mrs. Georgia I. Parker,
M years.
daughters, and two brothers, Marshall L. a rod
In East Waterford, Jan. 13, Arnold Lade, aged
of Qreeley, Col., and Llewellyn A. of
[years.
Hiram. Hia funeral was attended on
In Hiram, Dec. 28, Edwin B. Wadsworth, aged
Jan. lat by Rev. J. R. Remick of Cor- 7 [years.
In Hiram, Jan. IS, Weston Wadsworth, aged
niab, Methodist.
ι years.
On Jan. 4th Mr. Weston Wadswortb of
In Westboro, Mas·., Jan. 15, William Henry
Noble, aged 43 years.
Hiram, son of Edwin R. and Sarah A. c tlfton
In HuckeeldTJan. 17, Mrs. Margaret, wife of
Wadswortb, and residing in the aame harles D. Rowe, aged 63 years.
house, was seized with pneumonia. Being one of tbe strongest and most athletic men in Hiram, it waa hoped that
his great vitality would carry blm safely
through, but it was allied with Bright'·· , lere'a an Offer You Should Not
disease, and he died Jan. 12tb, aged 39
Overlook.
but
years, 20 days. He leaves a widow,
Rezall Dyspepaia Tablet· remedy
He was related to
no children living.
the one
more than one-tenth of tbe population ι tomach trouble· by supplying
of wbioh in the
of Hiram, in fifty different families. He < lenient, the abaenoe
oauaea Indigestion and
was just and trnthful in his business, f :aatrio Jnioe·
stomaoh to
tod a useful, respected oitizen, and his < lyspepsia. They aid the
food and to quickly oonvert it into
nature and <

There is

RICHARDS,

L

Maine.

-

Sweaters !

body.

S.

haddeu· E. Session· late of Milton I'lant.ttlon, deceased; prtttlon for license to sell and
James S.
convey rea! estate presented by
Wright, administrator.

-

large per cent
force of the

j ►EOPLE SUFFER
fary Ann Warren late of Hebron, deceased ;
and take all manner of drug*
rebalance
distribute
to
for
order
petition
maining In his hands presented by James A.
and treatments, when the
Flanders, executor.
relief that tbey will
only
of
minors;
McKcen
Paris,
ohnandEllla
ever get will be when they
flret account relented for allowance by Mary
McKeen, guardian.
at last have their eyes titted
icorge Farrla late of Oxford, deceased; final
with glasses that will relieve
account presented for allowance by Lillian M.
Karris, administratrix.
the cause.
lenry M. Tuell of Parle; petition for llcenxe (
IUR KIND.
to sell and convey real estate presented by
Adney R. Tuell, guardian.
fary Ann Warren late of Hebron, deceased;
third account presented for allowance by
James A. Flanders, executor.

In South Paria. Jan. 18, by Rev. A. T. Mc
ν 'horterwRey. Milton V. McAlliter of Salem, N.
n ., and Mlu Blanche A. Barrows of South
>
F aria.
In Welchvllle, Jan. 14, by R. F. Staples, Esq
y r. Horace C. Howard and Misa Lillian M.
F arris, both of Oxford.
la Albany, Jan. 14, by Fred H. Bartlctt.
sq., Mr- Burnham Mckeen and Mra. Lucy
ς ulnn, both of Albanv.
In Norway, Dec. 24, Mr. Chester D. Tarbox of
arrlson and Misa Kdoa M. llaynes of Watered.
In Mexico, Jan. 18, by Rev. M. S. Howes, Mr.
G eorge Johnston and Miss Ada Murray, both
0 ! Kumford.

a

REMNANTS of eoieaette, nearly all
colors, sold for 25c, inventory aale 15c.

handsomely
embroidery,

Corsets.

ONE LOT silk fleeced, fast and stainlong, sold for 25c, inventory

presented by

Anna Brooke, who was injured in the
c oasting accident on Pleasant Street a
f jw days ago, is rapidly improving.
Vivian W. Hills was re-eleoted chairr tan of the executive committee at the
a nnual meeting of tbe Maine Association
u f Opticians.
D. L. Joslin preached at Winthrop for
I lev. H. A. Clifford Sunday.
Lee M. Smith, with Η. B. Foster, was
1 Boston for a few daye this week on
c usiness.
The annual meeting of tbe Board of
1 rade held at Engino House Thursday
e vening elected the following officers:

Carry

extra

MUSLIN

ess, extra
ale 15c.

MAINE.

LOT

LACE NET WAIST, with ailk lining
tory sale 12 l-2c.
ONE LOT TABLE DAMASK, denir- trimmed with floe Val luce, three atylea,
able patterns, pure linen, sold for 59c, aold for 13 98, inventory aale 12.98,
Neckwear.
92 49, $2 25.
inventory sale 45c yd.
ONE LOT of chiffon, net and ribbon,
WOOL BATISTE WAISTS, aeveral
COLORED DAMASK, good wldtl·,
iold for 25c, inventory sale 10c.
some embroidered, aold for 91 98,
colore,
fast color, regular 50c, inventory sale
inventory sale 91.19.
ONE LOT that sold for 50c, Inven37 1-2.

ewli

S unday.

ι

81-2c.

ONE

Ladies' Hosiery.

PROBATE NOTICES.
all persons Interested tn eltber of the estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris. In and for
ie Countv of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
anuary, in the year of our Lord one thousand
Ine hundred and eleven the following matter
tying been presented for the fiction thereupon
ireinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In·
irested, by causing a copy of this order to be
ubllshed three weeks successively In the Ox·
>rd Democrat, a newspaper published at South
nils, In said County, that they mav appear at
Probate Court to be held at Rumford, on
ic second Tuesday of Feb., A. D. 1911, at nine
F the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereIf they see cause :

«

1 or

LOT, good weight pure linen, all-over
width, sold for 10c, inventory sale price.

ONE
fall

ο

Elsie Favor.
Alible Curtis.

spoken

frank, free-hearted, generous
abundant vivacity and good humor, endeared him to many friends, who deeply
lament his untimely death. His funeral
waa attended Jan. 15th by Rev. J. R.
Remick, and was attended by many

REMNANTS of

Shetland Floss

NORWAY,

inventory sale 12 l-2c.
plain taffeta silk and
lace, inventory aale 1-2 regular

sold for 30c,

Linen Crash.

ory sale 21c.

124 Main Street,

Daley Lorlng.

dreasea,

lor waists and

ONE LOT MISSES' AND LADIES'
PLAID SILK, large assortment, aold
Pant· and Vest, sold for 50c to $1.00, for 91.00, 91 25, inventory aale f.Oc yd.
inventory sale 15c.
SEVERAL PIECES of Scotch flannel

Spanish Yarn,
Saxony Yarn,

Merritt Welch,

Mrs. Maude DeCoster.
Jennie Baker.

one

Remnants.

Underwear.

Right here you can save from 1-3 to
ONE LOT LADIES' UNION SUITS,
fleece lined, very elastic and soft, «old 1-2 the regular price.
for 50c and 59c, Inventory aale 39c.
WOOL WA1STINGS, were 25c, Inventory aale 10c.
vest
CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR,
REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS,
aod pants, fleece lined, sold for 25c,
all colore, inventory tale 1-3 leas
nearly
19c.
inventory sale
than regular price.

heavy pure linen,
SILK MUSLINS, large assortment of good width, sold for 11c, inventory sale
;be leading colora, sold for 25c, inven- flc.

At

Mrs. EttaNorseworthy.

prettiest

iold for 50c, inventory sale 25c.

Germantown Yarn,

vere:

tham had once seemed to be on the aide
To Mothers In This Town.
A the patriots, but bad become a reneChildren who are delicate, feverish and cross
gade from the Democratic party and a
111 get immediate relief from Mother Gray's
leader among the Tories. Paine had reweet Powders for Children. They cloanse the
and
while
à
falseness
his
«roach, act on tbe liver, and are recommended
suked him for
children. A pleasant remedy
ir
imarting under that he wrote tbe book. ir complaining
worms. At all druggists,'25c. Sample Free,
3-6
Be was planning to go to England and
ddreaa Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Boy, Ν. i.
ioubtles* thought his abuse of Paine
would gain favor for him at the English
jourt.
I will give another quotation from
Paine,—words that must have come In Canton, Jan. 13, to the wife of Arthur
right from bis great heart, "I believe in r arrand, a daughter.
In Lovell, Jan. 12, to the wife of Fred Α.
>ne God, and no more; and I hope for
* armon, a «on.
"
life
"I
believe
this
In South Parle, Jan. 13, to the wife of Bartholhappiness beyond
η the equality of man; and I believe 0 new B. Judklns, a son.
In Mexico. Jan. 16, to the wife of Frank
hat religious duties consist in doing
1 uldane, a daughter.
justice, loving mercy, and endeavoring In Mexico, Jan. 13, to the wife of John Met·
e ilf, a daughter.
:o make our fellow creatures happy."
Jan. 17, to the wife of Carroll
The Patriotic Instructor, O. A. R. A In Mexico,
ustln, a daughter.
-ecommends that this be read io the
In Mexloo, Jan. IS, to the wife of George
n amllton, a eon.
ichools of Paris.
Henry Maxim.

lessing

New

Dress Goods.

the Red Cross.
.Ε. E. Hastings, Esq., of Fryeburg, was
In town Tuesday while attending pro
bate court at Paris. Norway has but
)ne hotel now but all find that one a
irst class home in every respect.
The calico ball at the opera house

Obituary.

the

In going through our large and varied stock we find a large number
of odd pieces and short lengths which we are to close out regardless
of cost. If you want to make a dollar buy more goods than ever
before, don't fail to come to this store.

staff.
Several attended the stated conolave of
Driental Commandery, No. 22, Knight
rempiars, at Bridgton Thursday even
ing to witness the work in the Order of

While Paine wan absent in France,
daring the troublous times of 1792 and
up, an editor of a Tory newspaper in
New York, one Cheetham, published a
book entitled, "Tbe Life of Thomas J
Paine," which contained the basest f ;efreshments
calumnies, the most brazen falsehoods vening.
of an honest man. Chee-

Using

Results.

has been made at an expense of abont
five hundred dollara. The report will
be made public. The entire oost
of the undertaking will be about fifty
thousand dollars. The corporation at
large, it is suggested, will pay one
fourth the cost and the abutters the
Now nearly two
other three-fourths.
thirds of the drainage is into the stream
from the lake to the river. It is considered imperative, by many, that some
thing be done at once.
The ladies of the Universalist society
gave a clam chowder and baked bean
supper Thursday evening at Concert
Hall. After the supper there was a
literary and musical entertainment.
The attendance was large.
Senator Stearns bas closed his Orchard
Street residence for the winter. He will
be at Augusta with Mrs. Stearns much
of the time until the close of the present
session of legislature.
It is talked in military circles that
Capt. Moses P. Stiles will resign as
sommander of Co. D, 2d Regt., N. O. S.
M., and accepta position on the colonel's

a

are

Up

Cut out this prescription Madam: yon
are the one that must look after the
health of the household, and you are
the one io these days of high prioes that
must manage things economically.
Someone in the family may baye a
bard cold this winter; it may be in the
head, perhaps in the chest.
It matters not where; here is some advico and a prescription that will break
up any cold in a few hours, and without
taking harmful drugs or strong drinks
into the stomach.
First of all, look after the bowels.
The tongue will show whether the liver
is right or not. If the bowels need attention, a good dose of castor oil made
tasteless with a little orange juice will
do the triok, although any reliable
cathartic will do.
Then try this economical treatment:
into a bowl of boiling water pour a teaipoonful of HYOMEI (pronounce it
MERCERIZED BENGELINE, very
EIigh-o-me) cover both bead and bowl
with a towel, and breathe deep into the pretty for dresses and waist·, was 37 l-2c,
lungs the soothing, healing vapor.
Inventory sale 19c
Breathe this vapor for five or ten
and
minutes until the head feels âne
PRINCESS POPLIN, fine for waiita
;lear, then go to bed and sleep soundly and
dressée, nearly all colore, was 25o,
until morning.
A bottle of HYOMEI costs 50 cents at Inventory sale 15c.
Chas. H. Howard Co. and druggists
MERCERIZED PONGEE, In good
jverywhere. A complete outfit which
Deludes a bard rubber pocket inhaler
was 15c, inventory sale 8c.
jolore,
with which you can breathe it any time
>r place, costs only 91.00. It is guaranROCKY MOUNTAIN SHANTUNG
eed to cure catarrh, coughs, colds, sore
ind
Repp Saltings, desirable abadea,
;hroat and croup, or money back.
iold (or 25c, inventory sale 15c.

soon

was

I

Cold.

Method with Wonderful

The sewer undertaking for Norway
Village Corporation is being discussed
Steps have been taken to secure a charter
at this aesilon of the legislature in order
that the corporation may act on the
The preliminary survey
same this year.

reiigiuu.

Mr. Edwin R. Wadswortb, son of the
late Col. Charles and Sarah H. Wadsworth, died in Hiram, Dec. 28th, after a
lingering illness, aged 77 years, 1 month,
1 days. He was a descendant of Qen.
Peleg Wadswortb of Revolutionary fame,
klso of six of tbe Pilgrims, who landed
»t Plymouth Rook from the Mayflower,

Breaks

years.

a

aver

B. M. GREELY,

R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me.

ception at AngUsta Tuesday evening,
Feb. 14th. Those most interested are
the old-time party men who have looked
forward to this political period for many

that
countless milliona"—"her Navy,
shall whiten the uttermost sea"—"her
the
on
over
stride
aball
Destiny, that
wreck of thrones to the Univeraal Empire of the Western Continent"—that
affected
the company were deeply
Waahington grasped both hia hands and
with a voice trembling with emotion,
begged him to "write those woide in a
book—a book that «hould be read in all
the homes, and thundered from all the
pulpits in the country."
The book waa written, ita title was
"Common Senae," and at his own expense Paine printed and diatributed one
hundred thouaand copies among the
coloniea. Two quotations from it will
show the force of his language. "The
sun never shone on a cause of greater
worth." " Tie not the concern of a day,

us,'that

petition

▲

INVENTORY SALE

Green gray birch cord wood.

town

Washington—Paine coming In, a visitor,
spoke with such eloquence of the "Independence of America"—"her glorioua
Future"—"her People that aball swell to

year, or an age, posterity are virtually
involved in the contest, and will be more
or less affected, even to the end of time,
by proceedings now." "Everything thai
is right or natural pleads for separation.
The blood of the slain, the weeping voice
of nature cries, 'Tie time to part !"
Prof. Denton was not far from right
when he gave the toast, "Thomae Paine,
the patriot, whose pen accomplished
more for American
liberty than the
sword of Washington!"
Paine was the inspiring genius of tho
He aocnmpanie·!
war for independence.
the army and shared its hardships and
its perils. When Washington's army
was driven from Long Island—up the
Hudson—and across New Jersey by the
combined forces of Howe and Clinton—
when all had lost courage, and the cause
our soldiers had so bravely fought for
seemed to be doomed, Paine came to the
rescue with the first number of the
"Criaia" which he issued in pamphlet
form at intervals until the close of the
war—there were fifteen numbers in all.
These quotations are a sample of his
stirring words. "These are the times
The summer
that try inen'e souls.
soldier and the sunshine patriot will, in
this crisis, shrink from the service of hie
country; but he that stands it now deserves the thanks of man and woman.
Tyranny, like hell, is not easily conquered; yet we have this consolation with
the harder the conflict the more
glorious the triumph."
"The heart that feels not now is dead:
the blood of his children will curse his
cowardice who shrinks back at a time
when a a little might have saved the
whole and made them happy. I love
the man that can smile in trouble, that
can gather strength from distress, and
grow brave by reflection. 'Tie the businessof little minds to shrink; but he
whose heart is firm, and whose con·
icience approves his conduct, will pursue his principles unto death."
This pamphlet was read to every régiment in Washington's army and breathed new life and energy into the discouraged soldiery, and fixed in their
minds the determination to conquer or
die. At one time when Congress w is
almost destitute of funds to go on with,
Paine started a subscription for its relief, heading it with five hundred dollars,
all the money he had, aud succeeded in
obtaining over seven hundred thousand
dollars which eecured the further prosecution of the war. Washington, Franklin
and other friends advised him to apply
the remuneration ao
to Congress for
justly due him, but he asked nothing,
over and affairs wore
was
war
After the
settled with England, Congress voted
him three thousand dollars. Wher his
book "The Rights of Man" was ready
for the press he refused five thouaand
dollars for it and then had it printed at
his own expeuse and gave it freely to
the world as he did "Common Sense"
and "The Crisis." Hia writings furnished the ideas embodied in the constitution of the United States. Lincoln, who
completed the work for freedom that
Paine had begun, was an interested
reader of his books, and his words,
"With malice toward none, with charity
for all," are worthy to go down the ages
with these of Thomae Paine, "The
world is my country, to do good is my

For Sale.

NORWAY.

A Hero and Patriot.

down yonder.
O, yea! we bave been a peddler of
fruit trees—just one week. But there ia
one extenuating oircumatance, which h:ia
ulwaya been a comfort to us—we never

Library.
to succeed
Public Library held its annual Waterville.

Paris Public
Paris

letter.

Perhaps

Chorister—Nellie Maeon.

.....

Joha's

Not many years ago, while on onr
return from southern New Hampshire,
where we had been Jewing the fermera
in fruit tree 'ransactions, we took a foot
'rain itGm-n Street, Portland, end got
off at Uoff Street, Auburn. We had a
deaire to travel the way that the peat
génération of fermera bad traveled witli
their "truck" from way beck ferma. We
cannot now recall any particular point of
interest, but every atep of the way was
replete with enjoyment until our feet
were aore, and then tbe mind teemed to
vibrete from beeutiful scenery to aore
feet and back again. We ahould any
that there are eome grand good ferma

$2.00

money here.

E. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
Opera

J

House Block, NORWAY, MAINE.
Telephone XXB>8.

WHY FARMERS
SHOULD KEEP

—ι

A BANK ACCOUNT

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM

and

a

complete record of their cash receipts
a

laborer,

store account or any

bank check is much safer than
because the person receiving the

other bill with
with money,

a

a

as a

year of

bank account and see if it does

No. 1205.—Ices For Many.
1. What Ice Is for η Judge? 2. A clergyman? 3. A physician? 4. A dentist?
5. A politician? β. A dressmaker? 7.
A miser? 8. A gambler? 0. A bride?

BANK

No. 1206.—Beheading·.
Take away the first two letters of a
nubstance used for stiffening and leave

receipt.
Make the experiment for

FARMERS

keeping

a

one

10. A cat?

not pay you.

NATIONAL

NORWAY

THE

curved support In architecture.
Take away the first two letters of a
word which means "old" and leave a

u

MAINE.

NORWAY,

OF

VUitlnf.

When the leaves are turning red.
Then." she whispered, "we will wed."

recheck must endorse it and the check, being
be
can
Bank,
preturned to the maker by the

served

le eoUclled. Address: Editor
Column, Oxford Democrat, South Parle, Me.

Like two children blithe and gay.
On the ONE she plays and sings.
In my heart she touches string·
That respond to every touch,
For I love her. oh, so much!
Then, when TWO the last sweet strain,
I take up the old refrain:
"Much I love you. Edna Gray.
Name, sweet love, the wedding day."
"When the summer days have fled.

expenditures.
Faying

to the ladlea
Correspondence on topic· of Interact
H OHUUUU1

No. 1204.—Charade.
I>\ Vsr parlor, small but neat.
Edna Gray looks fair and sweet.
WHOLE the summer through she wears,
Never mussed or marred by tears.
Though sometimes we romp and play

Because the statement of their bank account
sent them at the close of each month, affords
them

HOMEMAKEBS1 COLUMN.

beverage.

Take away the first two letters of a
word meaning "little" and leave every-

thing.

Economical Housewives

No. 1207.—Numerical Enigma.
I am composed of twenty-four letters and spell the name of a famous
21
English poetess. My 17. 18, 19, 20,
is a color; my 13. 11, lf> Is a troubleIs
some animal; my 9, 7. 5, 2. 8, 9
soundness of body; my 12, 22, 23, 24
ornament: my 4. 1, 6. 12. 5
Is a

want flour that never fails—that makes the
most bread to the sack—that serves every
baking need.
So they use nothing but William Tell

finger

is an animal that Is related to the ass;
Β
my 10. S. 24 is large, and my 10, 14,
Is a beverage.

Flour—and have "good luck" every day
they bake.
For William Tell bread is a marvel of
lightness—its cake melts in your mouth—
its pastry makes the cook famous.
One sack will prove itself—order today.

No. 1203.—Concealed Word Squara.
(One word Is concealed In each couplet.)
Po see the man standing nearby all alone.
Well, he Is the bravest at everything
known.

(3)

William Tell Flour

The novel Is tame. Now the story we've
heard.
each
I know you'll agree when you ponder
word.

to

would

Who

postal entrust such

a

tale?
I'll huve to reform and send

letters

a

by

mail.

Aila mend every small thing
could Jlnd
Twould give me the leisure to settle my

she

Should

mind.

not a pretender.
smile.
lust wait till you hear
that's worth while.

He's

I

noticed

your

he's

done

what

The whole village Interest centers In him.
our doings are

rieslde his bright exploits
dim.

—St.

Nicholas.

No. 1209.—Pictured Word.

FOR

SALE

BY

DAYTON

N.

BOLSTER

&

CO.

DOMINION

STANDARD

CANADA

SEWING

VT.

MACHINES.
Send for

Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paris.

com

PIANOS—i

I have in stock

new

which I shall sell from

and second hand pianos of

now

until

Christmas

alter

WHOLESALE

AT

a

high grade

PRICES.

I have the Merrill, Poole, Pease, Norris & Hyde, Briggs and
other make. Also second hand organs from ten to thirty dollars.
I have some nice trades in pianos and organs which I offer to the
public. I have twelve pianos and playerpianos in stock in my
ware-rooms in Billings Block, South Paris, Maine, and we are
always ready to show them to the public. Send for catalogue.

W.

|Df

™

WHEELER.

J.

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

Tit KUYn Han Allan BtafM

mi

<J*//zMucm*

»t

L. 8. BILLINGS

£25

Kinds f°r

°*

I iimkap
LLIlIIUtr

""

//J7

Building Purposes.

SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
OUR
I

are

There

the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing.
other makes, but Paroid is the best.
am

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris. Me.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CUT

OTHER

AND

kill™· couch

FLOWERS,

mo

ALSO

Planting

and Winter

Forcing,

THE

LUNC8

Dr. King's
New Discovery

Β U LBS
for Fall

CURE

wi™

i

EASTER LILIES, TULIPS,

FOB

NARCISSI, HYACINTHS, CPOCUS,
JONQUILS, Etc.,

CSSSs"8 .aSfe.

AND ALL THROAT AND IUN6 TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED S ATI 8FAOTOKY
OK MONET REFUNDED.

GREENHOUSE,

PORTER ST.. SOUTH PARIS.

Sheathing.

Picture Frames
and Pictures,

Spruce
»5tf

in Crayon, Water color,

Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L M. TUFTS,
Nickels St..

SOUTH PARIS.

We Do all Kindt of....
JOB PRINTING.
Atwood 4 Forfctt South Pari*

by

A. KENNEY,
South Paris.

watch is

represented?

They dwell safe at home
Between sheets, under cover,
Yet they travel In companies
All the world over.
They speak without tongues,

And they go without motion.

They Hash through the air.
And they skim the wide ocean.
Indeed, should

we lose
These two dozen and two
Life would be a strange matter
For me and for you.
—Youth's Companion.

No. 1211.—Hidden Stones.
1. This is my first book, my second
will appear later.
2. Will you pop all this corn?
Charade.

My first a sheet of water Is,
My second an exclamation.
My third Is what fishermen use.
And my whole defends

a

nation.

Answer.—Bayonet.

Key to Puzzledom.
No. I104.-Dlamoud: P. bat. paper,
ten, r.
No. 111*0.— At rustic: February.
No. lliMi.—Beheadings: S hoe. m ark,
st-raw, cream.
No. 1107.—Concealed tumble Acros
Cross
Lancaster.
Cleveland.
tie:
Words: Colouial, Lucretia, emblazon,
lifeless, abstract
volcanic, effluvia,
nickname, director.
No. 1108.—Cbarade: Man, hat, tan.
Manhattan.
No. 1199.—Anagram: Nightmare.
No. 1200.—Decapitation: Blow, low.
No. 1201.—Hidden Kinds of Paper:

Note, wall, tissue, tracing.
No.

1202.

—

Puzzle

Picture:

Sand·

plj>er.

Numerical Enigmas: 1.
No. 12(13.
Fort, revenue, heft, savor, bars—"For2. Whet, Is,
tune favors thi' brave."
his. fat. her. tot, the. thougb-"Th·
wish Is father to the thought."
—

ON
%

Wool
:o

Carpets

close out odd patterns and

jp stock.

family remedy

for cold io the

I fear 1 have been

neglecting

the children."
"That's all right, my dear, ao long aa
vou don't neglect any of the aocial injustice· that your Uplift club is going to

Corner Main and Danforth

I NORWAY.

Medicinea that aid nature are always
Cbambtrlain's Cough
moat effectual.
Remedy acta on this plan. It allaya the
cough, relievea the lunga, opens the secretion· and aide nature in restoring the
syatem to a healthy condition. Thouaanda have teatifled to its auperlor excellence. Sold by all dealera.

"That horrid
proaecutlng attorney
clean
charged the man who atole Fido merely
with dog ateallng."
"What charge did you wiah brought
againat him?"
"I wanted him tried for kidnapping."

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Sti.,

MAINE.

pleased

suggestions:
First of all, make your

at

following

time suit the
hostess, and when that is settled do not
chaoge it; when the time of tbe visit has
expired, don't stay one day over.
Don't take a lot of luggage; never
have more than one trunk, or it may be
thought you are going to take up your
abode in tbe new locality.
Don't interfere with any family arrangements; tbe satisfactory guest is
one who adapts herself under all circumstances.
Don't fail to forget any little domestic
upheavals, should any arise and try to
carry away with you only the good feeling, that which was meant for you.
Don't correct the children; no matter
what parents say, they do not like it.
Don't give an order or a bint of any
kind to a servant.
Don't be late to meals, and don't invite
a caller to a meal, unless the hostess suggests it first.
Don't leave your possessions lying
around; you will be given a room, so
keep your belongings in it.
Don't depend upon the hostess for
writing materials; have your own, and
use them.
Don't expect your friend to supply

There

are

already about 150,000 lads

înrolled in the

Boy

Scouts of America

η forty-six states, though the organiration is only a few months old Those
who have been watching the move-

ment say that nothing has ever seemed to appeal so strongly to the boys

of America.
Ten years ago Mr. Seton organized
the Woodcraft Indian». About 100,000
l»oys became members, but soon after

organization,
begun ou:> two years ago. attained

General
such

Baden-Powell's

quick

and

wide

popularity

in

England Mr. Seton and those working
with him adopted its best feature* and

merged

Woodcraft

the

Indians

Into

the boy scouts
The whole boy scout idea has really
grown out of the idea that the bo.v
from teu to fifteen has. like a savage,
purely physical ideas. All the leading branches of the geueral scout
movement In this country have now
lieen consolidated, and it is confidently
expected by the leaders that the or-

ganization will number 500,000
bers within another year.

mem-

There was once a donkey that didn't
In fact, be
wus a donkey.
know what be was because be

know be

didn't

biin
bud uo relatives or friends to tell
used
and no mirrors to look In. So be
to sit and think.
"I wonder what I am.

anyhow?

I

don't believe I nm a bird, and I don't
1
feel exactly as if I were a bee, and
1 really don't
cau't bark like a dog.
know what I em."

At last one day be made up bis mind
out
to go out into the world and tlnd
what he was. So be set forth briskly,

determined to talk to every

one

aloug

After be bad gone a little
the way.
distance be n.<-t an old woman Kicking

up sticks.
"Excuse me," be said, "but should
I am?"
you mind telling me what
"I)o you mean to say you don't know

Peasant CallClever Ruse of a French
ed For Conscription.

certain French
Two .voting mon of u
to draw for it
village were called on
was «anted to
conscription. One only
of the two
complete the number, and
ol

ûm\

Year health end life depend
Kidneys' working
] upon the Wlion
out of order
properly.
jU have pains in the back,

the
who were to draw oue was
the oui;
rich farmer an.I the other
child of a poor widow.
with the
The farmer made friends
am
official In charge of the» ballot
i
a handsome present
him
promised
sou from
he would only prevent his
In order (o do
going Into the army.
the uru two
Into
official
put
this the
aud
black balls instead of one black
When the young men came
one white.
a

brick dust deposits in the
oxcretions .scalding peins,
swelling around eyes,

drowsiness, fever, rheumatic

The best treatment
for these conditions is Dr.

pains.

Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

It remo vee tho uric acid from
the system, tho cause of most
troubles. 3".
Kidney, Liver and Blood
Writ© Dr. David Kenyears "of success.
for fr»*e κηψΐ*
nedy Co., Hondout, Ν. Y., all
bottles $1.00
druggists

If

A. W. WALKER & SON,

putting

ball, which,
urn, drew the remaining
the
of
spectators,
satisfaction
to the
was a black one.

South Paris, Maine.

Obedient Children.
Mr. Sambo—You silly cbildren! Why
You'll catch
don't you run home?

Electric
Bitters

.vour deaths of cold!
Mother
Tops? uud Kitty-Boohoo!
if
said we were to get under a tree

kept.

!

Don't allude to the wonderful things
some other friend may own, especially if
these good peoplo are only moderately

\l/l

»

k

\ \

Succeed when everything else fails.

In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

circumstanced.

Don't ask any one to mail unstamped
letters.
Don't contract any small bills for
laundry, papers, car fares, magazines,
phone calls or possible express packages;
such trifles are easily forgotten; your
hostess may be willing to settle tbem,
but she should not be permitted to do
so under any circumstances.
Don't at the expiration of your stay,
leave tbe bouse without making some
appropriate gift to maid or maids.
Don't depend upon the man of the
house to look up trains, or provide baggage tags; attend to these items yourself.
Don't overdress, just because you have
clothes, and don't use slang.
Don't talk about your trials, tribulations or health; people don't care to
hear such
things. Cultivate bright
thoughts and optimistic ways, so there
will be a special charm about your personality, which all will feel the instant
you enter their presence, particularly 1/
of face
you are not bleesed with beauty
or form.
First, last and always, remember the θ ROUP OP ASTEUrCAN BOY scouts, ambuwelcome guest is tbe one who helps, and
lance COKPS.
does not hinder her host and hostess in
Africa, the ranchmen, cowboys and
anything.
the
trappers of the American west,
A Qirl's Footwear.
bushmen and drovers of Australia, the
A girl who wishes to look well groom- explorers ol the arctic and the Asiatic
ed never should neglect her foot-wear. regions and the hunters and prospecIt is one of the first things a passer-by tors of South America are all "peace
notices, particularly if the girl in ques- scouts"—men accustomed to live on
tion possesses an attractive face.
their own resources, taking their lives
So if you are wearing up-to-date headin their hands and brave and loyal
the
that
feet
be
careful
display
your
gear
A shoe may to their employers.
same thoughtful attention.
be uf the correct shape and it may fit
The new boy scout is a tenderfoot.
well, but unless it is carefully attended He is usually about twelve years old.
to every time it is worn it is sure to pre- In time he will become a second class
sent a more or less shabby appearance scout, the next
higher grade, and finalwhen it peeps out from beneath the folds
a first class scout. Before the tenly
Λ
in.
of a pretty dress
he must
Now it is not at ail necessary to be derfoot gets a grade higher
constan'ly putting dressing upon a shoe know the scouts' laws and signs and
One application how to salute.
He must know the
to keep it looking well.
every week or teu days is sufficient for composition of the national flag and
shoes that are in constant wear, when al- how to fly It. Out of the reef, sheet
ternated with another pair even a longer
bend. clove hitch, bowline, middleinterval may be allowed.
fisherman's and sheepshank
man's,
A yard of cheese cloth is a girl's best
how to tie at
friend in more ways than one, and for a knots he must know
shoe polisher it has no equal. Hold tbe least four.
cheese cloth tightly in either hand and
draw it briskly across a dusty shoe and it
Age of Membership.
will look as if it had just received a coat
boy between ten and twenty
Any
of polish, unless the shoe has been too
years of «go may join this movement;
long neglected. One of the medicated
man who is Interested In the upblack dust cloths that are being sold in any
of character and patriotism
all the stores now is an excellent polish- building
Either of these is much may help this movement.
er of foot wear.
Nor does the movement forget the
better than a brush, besides being neater
and more convenient. A brisk polish American girl. She is given a chance
with one of these every morning, and re- to vie with her brother in making the
turning from a walk, will keep either American nation even in its womanblack or tan shoes in good condition for
hood more patriotic and healthier as
a long time.
well as better educated.
Then the shoe lacings should be carefully looked after. Never allow them
to get rusty or frayed. Tie them neatly,
Work Fop the Girl·.
also. A hastily tied shoe always shows
The American Boy Scout movement,
from
its ueglect as soon as it peeps out
however, does not intend to attempt
beoeatb the dress. It does not pay for
making a scout of the American girl.
a girl to be unmindful of these little deIs a boy's work—a man's work.
tails if she wishes to be a success either That
The girl, however. Is given opportun
life.
the
home
in
or
socially
lty for athletic exercise in the open.
She will drill with scout staffs, using
Mow to Launder mack biotnes.
the regular caliseuthic exercises; she
This was a problem which confronted
can take hikes through the country in
me, on going into mourning for a loved
It is absolutely necessary to wear charge of competent teachers, can
one.
clothes that can be laundered if one learn deep breathing, the value of
keeps nice and fresh. Tbie plan can be walking and in all athletics can have
used for black lawn shirtwaists and cor- the same opportunities as the boys.
black
set-covers, and sateen, or any
Then she is taught to be most helpful
underskirt except silk.
as a nurse, learning the Red Cross sysbe
never
muet
clothes
black
First,
in first
washed in water that has been used for tem and being made proficient
either washing or rinsing white things, aid work.
The girl's branch of the A. B. S. is
as there is always flue lint in this water
which sticks to the black, and no amount known as the girl's auxiliary, and any
in
of after-rinsing will get it off. Wash
eirl between the ages of twelve and
hot, clean soap suds, and rinse in the twenty may Join this branch of the
a
take
To
starch,
cupful movement
ordinary way.
by securiug from the na
of white corn meal place In a frying-pan,
the necessary applicn
and set next the fire on the range, Burn tional secretary
this until it is a black, sticky mass, stirr- tion blanks.
ing it steadily. When all is black, pour
in boiling water, stirring all the while.
The 8cout Uniform.
Then strain, and yon have a splendid
Tn
iking manufacturers to submit
starch. Iron on the wrong side, and
dftyles of uniforms for the nava'
be
beautifully branch of the A. B. fi.. but one rule
your shirtwaists will
fresh and sweet.
liny been laid down—that the uniform
shall not cost the boy more than $3.
To Keep the Hands Soft and White.
Thus it is up to the manufacturer to
Every one knows bow hard it is in produce in style, workmanship and
doing housework to keep the bands
best uniform that he can
from

being

bard and

rough, but

have
very
treatment of mutton tallow and

used, with excellent results,

simple

I

a

ment will be

notioed,

and if this

simple

Removing

My small boy spilled a bottle of ink on
I saturated tbe spot
a new velvet rag.
with vinegar, patting on top of that a
handful of common salt. With a large
spoon I dipped and scraped that first
supply up, adding fresh vinegar and salt
to the ink spot. After repeating the
process three times and finally rinsing
with clear cold water, I found that tbe
ink spot hid entirely disappeared and
the carpet was in perfect condition.

Window Olaee.
Every housekeeper, I am sure, has at
some time been confronted by the probPaint

on

lem of removing paint whioh has hardened on window panes.
It
I experimented with chloroform.
worked like magic. The hardest paint
spots came off like dust, upon rabblog
with a cloth moisteoed with tbe fluid.

Chloroform will also remove paint
from tbe most delicate fabric.

Do you know that fully nine out of
every teo cases of rheumatism are limply
It is a delight to see the extent to
rheumatism of the muaclea due to cold which blaok velveteen and black velvet
or damp, or chronic rheumatiam, and are worn.
Ια the early part of tbe sea-

require no internal treatment-whatever? son it seemed that no color exoept blaok
Apply Chamberlain's Liniment freely I would be seen in these materials, but all
and see bow quickly it gives relief. For tbe leading colors have slnoe made their
aale by all dealer·.
appearance and are universally seen.
\

material the
devise for the money. The selection
of the uniform will be ma<V by the
national .-nmmittee.

About the Elephant.
Elephants have a wonderful amount
of self control. They will submit day
after day to have painful wounds
dressed by their keeper and meet danger In obedience to orders, though theii
intelligence is sufficient to understand
their peril and far too great for man
to trl<-k them Into a belief that it is
nonexistent. No animal will face dan
gei more readily at man's bidding.
As an instance, take the following
incident, which recently occurred In
East India: A small female elephant
.vas charged by a buffalo in high grass,
ind her rider, in the hurry of the moaient and the sudden slopping of the
ilcphflnt, fired an explosive shell from
his rifle, not into the buffalo, but into
Tuc wound
!he elephant's shoulder.
vas so severe that it had not healed a
Yet the elephant siomI
rear later.
.lrin. although It was gored by the
buffalo, which was then killed with
What Is even more
■mother gun.
strange is that the elephant was not
"gun shy" afterward.

Wretched Man.
Algy—By Jove! Miss Clara, how
HWeet you loo!: In white! Do you know
.vhen I saw you coming across the
awn you looked so nice I thought it
urae Miss Julia—Harper's Bazar.
*

Riddle.

What is the difference between man
and butter? The older a man gets the
weaker he gets, bat the older batter
gets the stronger It Is.

FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE

it is

"ou, SKE

THE

LITTLE

DARLINO

DONKEY!"

medicine

best

the

over

a

druggist's

sold

ever

counter.

replied.

"Then you must be a goose!" she
«•ried.
"Thank you," said the donkey, "I'm
much obliged." and he went on his
way saying to himself:
"Xow, to think that I'm really a
I wonder
goose and never knew it!
why I can't seein to flap my wings.
Perhaps I shall be able to if I keep'on

lot
began to rain and wait until It
We're wet through now. and If
lip.
shall be
It doesn't stop soon we

WtttieW·
Store the
Whesl

Jloohoo!"

Great Care

Bey* the trotte
Loild ΗΠιΙ ΙιΟΊΙ'ι>6,
"Llfp is β :oii>
Thing. of ontirs·!"

ùetting

M >ther

Anions

exercised during every
step of the making of

STOn FLOUR

It.
II.u Mr.
to

Before milling the wheat is
ditioned for month* in the
tile tower· shown above.

Bashful

Daughter—Not p.xnctly,

proposed yet?

but lasi eve.dng when I was holding
little I>ick in my lap Mr. Bashful went
to the piano and sa tip, "Would I Were
u

con·

huge

of wheat is both
washed and scoured before mill·

ing.

Boy Again."

DAVID

Settled Out of Court.
Maud—An.· you poing to prosecute
that horrid Jack I>are for stealing a
Ethel—N'o; the property has
:;Lss?
Itcen returue<l.— Boston Transcript.

•'And
"I was."

were

STOTT,

Miller

DETROIT, MICH.

F.

WRIGHT,

N.

PARIS.

SOUTH

ME.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clean·»· «ml brautifies the htlr.
IWnotes a Iu*uri«ni Iffi»'.-·
Never Fails to Hostoro Gray
Hair to Its Youthful Color.
Curo tc«!p i'i ·»»»»· Λ h»ir Idling.
Dru;^"'

I know pigs eat apples."
He went on for some little while
after that until he came to a beautiful
big house in the midst of large
grounds. There were some pretty
children playing outside. At first the
doukey was afraid to go near them.
"I'm sure they don't allow pigs In

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyright» Ac.

....

Anyone «ending π nkolrh and description mur
illicitly ascertain our oi'iiiion free whether ·η
iiTontlon I» probably patentable. Commnnlea·
: ion» ftrlctly coiiBdentlal. HANDBOOK on Patenta
•■tu free. Oldest rik'i ncy for securingpatenta.
Patents taken through Munu 1 Co. receive
»nnuui umuoi
clinr.-c. In the
tlOlUr, without
'prrUU
pfCUU noticr,
·" «■·«>

Scientific JÎmericati.

When buying a cough medicine for
"Dear uie." said the donkey as lie children bear in mind that Chamberlain's
a
walked sorrowfully away,, "what
Congh Remedy is most effectual for
disappointment! I'm sure I'd rather colds, cronp and whooping cough ard
be a goose or eveu a lobster. And I'm that it contains no harmful drug. For
sale by all dealers.
afraid I must be a pig, as she says, be-

\ handsomely Illustrate.! weekly. Kanrest rir
•■illation of any srlentlfl·· Journal. Terms. 13 η
vear : four months, f 1. Sold by all newsdealers

MUHKiCo.3e,B,"d""· New York
Branch Offlco. eZj Κ 81.. Washington. D. C-

cause

Γ®Ί

such a beautiful place." he said.
At last, however, he grew courageous
•
ut-ugh to put Ills nose inside the gate.
At that one of the children ran toward
hi in shouting. "Oh. see the darling lit:!e '.'ray donkey !"
"Sure enough, it's a donkey." said
Mie old gardener, who was staudinj:
iear watering the flowers.
"To think of that!" exclaimed the

Til FIOEUIÏ UNOMHESS ll MM.
Insurance

And In time he was sure of It. He
the children, who kept
him as their own special pet. and they

organization

Fidelity
paid them promptly and withoat demur.
They employ over two hundred special agents and
adjusters, thus guaranteeing prompt attention to policy
holders in case of loss, every honest loss will be promptly
adjusted and paid cash without discount, this means a

their own

lot to you.

The Fidelity

If a
to strangers it shows he Is a citizen of
the world and that his heart Is no Island cut off from other lands, but a
continent that joins to them.—Bacon.
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thousand nine hun«tre«l «.i l
lng matter navlng been i>r«·-·
thereupon hereinafter in«l*.
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The f
l f.»r ifcenu
i. It It «ret;

ORDERED:
That notice thereof be gUi n t
pertoti!:.
terested by causing a eopj
ordtrMlt
three week.- »ι«·<·ι—Ir, me <1
fori Democrat, a newspaper |,i. '-r.e-1 it viai
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Parle, In said County, that tt.·
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clock In the forenoon, an !
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they

see cause.
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Bankrupt's
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Sflllic J, iudrnn of
tlon for licenee to aell ai
prcaenteil by Alton C. Wh«

Petition for D scharge.

of
//. Rating·,.
EVEUETT M. BESS Κ V.
Butikrupt }

To the Hon. Clakkm κ ΙΙλι », J;. \t<
trlct Court of the Unite ιοί Maine:
M MKSSK1
j County of Oxford, ami SUM

(tiele»,

et

MiUt

In Mid Dutrlct, racpectfu
*11
the iinil «lay of .lutiujiy 1
a«lju>lge<l bankrupt un< 1eru,' Ut»of« upw»··
latlng to Bankruptcy; that I
Uercl all his property an ! right* ·ί
an>l liaj fully compile·! with a I the nqdiMMi
t
of salil Acts anil of the m .·
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray™, That
.y l< !«w'
il f arjee trvs iby the Court to have a fu
-iat. ueiff tiW
•Icbte provable against hU
leluuiRM
-i.«
bankruptcy Arts, except
cepteil bv law from sueli ill-· irge.t. II l-'ll
Dateil this Inl ilay of Januarv.
KVKKETT M. BI>-KV, U»nlru|*·

in Paris

latenat, Bay appeal

an«l show «Mue, If toy t
prayer of «ai·! pctit:·.
!

a

.<· <
urt, Tt*s
Ami U te further or ere
mm
the clerk «bail -on ι bj
thi·· onler, adltora copiée of sai
petit:
«
re.-M«c«
at
their
dressed to them
stated.
lu Iff
Wltno»K the Hon. i,.wu ν > (lui,
:· ·:. it Portai:.
t·
the said Court, and the
-ha, A i
In said District, on the Ttl lav ·(
1911.
JAMKS l· IIKWKV.Ott
(L. e.J
thereon
A true copy of i»etUli<!> a<
ΛItext: .ΙΛΜ K> I lll.W'KY.Ort
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Petition for Discharge.

Bankrupt's

In the matter of
CHABLKS W.

)
In lUnkrepirr.
KIN'GM Λ Ν
Bankrupt. I

f tt* V*
To the Hon. cukenck ιΙλμ ·ΐιι ■;<
tt·· IHurt*
trlct Court of the Unite·! -t it
of Maine :
U aterfOTl. t« *
IV. Κ INljMAN
of at»·
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In said District,
|>ι·ι (t'Jl
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duly adjudged bankrupt under s··1'
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time
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PROTECT
YOUR
HORSES

FIRE INSURANCE.

V

me

INSURANCE,

^Ts7

New Baxter

Building,
PORTLAND, me.

t o.

us

J.s.

BLANKETS

money tamer»,

being

The 1910

meri'.
nccil mm t<> train In three
(, wcrkly
Μ"
nayi„Ki
brent 'le ma ni now
Inori houriur<"e*»
Five years of
;ar«(çc work.

;»ton.

U. S. SEPARATORS

iow.

■«—2.α ·ιι

are

Sd

T.

money, never

M.

making trouble.

We sell them, you need

U.S.

making
one.

DAVIS, Agent. South Paris.
V
\

wit»·
Also White Ash
J. M. DAY,
Γοηιΐ, Me·

MEN WANTED,

Interlocking Style

they

f

,,J

Bryant's

it.

the cleaneat skimmer», easiest running, most
L
ea*:ly washed and durable separator ever made.
Year in and year out
run without a hitch, ever

fNimmit

Delivered at any st.ition
Berlin
Jrand Trunk between

cream tavert.

assures

at

Pulp Wood Wanted.
on 1

Portland.

Pan-American World's Record proves it, Seattle

Grand Prize

in

South Paris. Maine.

By tuing a United States Separator.
They are

Good values

days.

SAVE ALL YOUR CREAM

au m

well that could Mil them for me."—

Philadelphie Inquirer.

Davton

A. D. 1911.

....

U.S.

The Woodohuok at Work.
How much wood would a woodchuck
chuck
If a woodchuck would chuck wood?
He would chuck as much wood m a
woodchuck could
If a woodchuck could chuck wood.

a man

Bolster,
HaetliMt* Bean,
John F. Plummer,
Wallace Kveri>on,
llenrv D. llammonil,
albert W Walter,
William J Wheeler,
s. Porter Stearns,
.laine» 3. Wright.
George M. Atwood,
Hu'Uon Knight,
l.ean<lerS. Billing#,
Frank In Maxim.
Wlnflel'l S. Btarulrl,
Alton 0. Wheeler,
Arthur Ε Korltee,
Nelson «. Elder,
Charl ·* II Howard,
Hlr ml'uUlf.r,

PIANOS & ORGANS.

say.—Jefferson.

writing

Block,

SOUTH PARIS,

There is nothing against which human Ingenuity will not be able to find

trouble

iioakd οι

Ν
J

C. Ε. TOLMAN & CO.,

Opinion.

stories, Dawdly?"
"None whatever. But I'd pay

TBCSTEt*

\\
·.
N. Dayton Bolster,
Wbctltr,
l>>'nti I· 1'
J Hatting» Bean,
.\.M,<r,
>
W.
Albert
Walker,
l'ort-rSt.·»™»,
H"
" »■««
James S. Wright,
*1,
E'lwarl » Pent··.·.

From the cold. stonnj"

Hope.

The Trouble.

F.

represented

Phone 17-4.

Courtesy to Strangers.
man be gracious and courteous

"Do yon find any

Underwriters is

Perley

Parts,

boy, what will I do wheu I'm a
man?"—Omaha World Ilerald.
am a

:

■

the companies represented by the
Underwriters have paid losses of over $167,0110,000,

Since

Saving Himself.
A little boy was asked by his mother
to bring in some wood. Five minutes
later his mother, looking out and s»>e
lug him sitting in the yard, asked why
he did not fetch the wood.
"Oh, I am tired." he replied, "and
If I use all my strength now. when 1

to

Policy.

The Fidelity Underwriter» issuing a Policy guaranteed
one-balf each by the Continental and Fidelity-Pbenix ha*
back of it over thirty-six million dollars of assets.

ktayed with

something

by Two Great Companies
in One

■lookey. "Aud I believe they are
right. Somehow the name seems to fit
1 really believe 1 am a
me exactly.
donkey."

not call.—London

OFFICERS

Dayton Bolster, »'r -t tciit
Hasting- Bean. Vt. .- I're-I 'lect.
George M. Atwoo t, Treanunrr.
George M Atwo<xl. vrrettry.
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Ordered by the Court,
f K< !», A l>.
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ta *»1Ί D!*·
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1911. l>efore nid Court
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i
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:.tlce thereof be pu!
-.it-l IH-trM, »sJ
erat, a newspaper rii.t· I In
i.rr
.»·
perwiiî
·1Η..γ-,
<·ι>
that all known

you born in India'/"

&rv

A Red Letter Day.
The Hon. Bertie— Anything unusual
Vappen while I was out, Charles? His
Man Charles—Yes, sir; your tailor did

Sot ru I'aKI!», Maim Dec
In conformity with the provision» of
S« π
of Chap. 4- of the l'.tvl-·· I -t.it t. lue |
.»■„
!
U uubUeh'il a* a list of the
r·
rators of the South l'aria -vu:· ►- Bask, cutpo.
At the annual election heM at »ι1Ί Bant «..«a
nr.
laet Thurs'lay of March, I'M·

IjU'EHETT
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For Sale

"All of me, of course."
When he had finished two or three
When given as soon as the croupy
a little girl in a blue dress came runcough appears Chamberlain's Cojçh
ning down the beach.
will ward off an attack of croup
"Those are my apples! Go away!" Remedy
and prevent all danger and caune of
she cried.
Thousands of mothers use it
a iziety.
"Oh. excuse me!" said the donkey.
successfully. Sold by all dealers.
"But before I go would you mind tellMr. Snapp—Life is full of contradicing me what I am?"
"You're a pig. that's what you are!" tions.
Mrs. Snapp—And I say it isn't.
cried the little girl, who was still an-

"Hope," said William Dean Howells,
"is not really an angel in a diaphanous
robe of white, but only the wisp of
hay held before a donkey's nose to
make him go."

State of Maine.

In the matter

"What part?"

dou't eat apples."

as

Me

Every grain

apples.

always spoke of him
dear, precious donkey.

HERSEY,owner,
Huckfield,

published

Funny Frog.
Whnt are you sa y t nr.
Kunny frog.
8ittkir there
Upon a ior'.*

"This is just what I want after my
swim," he said. "And I'm perfectly
•sure I'm uot a lobster, because lobsters

ground, excellent view of wholeHigh
vil.
lage. R. F. I). and telephone.
Lowest price for ?ll $i.oco, or
will
sell buildings and 14 acre field
for
I
will
sell
the
$500.
pine on the
for
stump
$7.00 per thousand.

of

like to live in the water permanently,
and so he waded back to the shore
Do not praise the fairness of the
and lay down to dry.
lay till evening.—Solon.
"1 hardly think I'm a lobster," he
said. "I dou't feel as if 1 could piuch
Constipation is the cause of many ailany one except with my mouth, and ments and disorders that make life miserable.
Take Chamberlain's Sto nach
lobsters don't pinch that way."
When he was quile dry he walked and Liver Tablet", keep your bowels
and you will avoid these disup the beach and was pleased to tiiul a regular
For sale by all dealer·.
eases.
of red
nice

heap

barn 40x60 with
split uone
:ellar under whole.
House need»
some
but
cm
be
repairs,
made comfortable with small
outlay.

hereinafter named
At a Probâte Court, .-tt Part*
an<l for the County of Oxfoi

It

So lie went on awhile longer trying
to Hap his wings and attempting to
<iuack until quite by accident he stepped right into a small fort that a

suppose if I'm a lobster 1 ought to go
iuto the water and have a swim."
So he made his way down to the seashore and waded into the water. After
swimming about for some little time
he decided that he really should not

growing pine left',

good

ΓΙΙΟΚΛΤΚ

trying."

rather rude little boy was buildiug by
the wayside.
"Look out. you lobster!" cried the little boy indignantly.
"Oh. excuse me!" said the donkey.
"Well, to think that I'm a lobster, after
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Don't be guilty of soiling guest-room
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English public to understand that the
washstand accessories.
in Central
Don't disturb the household by com- pioneers of civilization
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host and hostess may be tired.
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